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ABSTRACT

Design rcgulations, and the control system which implements it is a complex and a

controversial area ofplanning practice. It is an area ofincreasing importance in rnany cities,

districts and neighbourhoods with large urban populations. There is incrcasing acknowledgment

for the need to find effective methods of developing cities and neighbourhoods, respecting their

character and the historic value oftheir existing physical enviÌonment. ln general, there is public

dissatisfaction with rnodem architecture and planning methods. ln neighbourhood redevelopnent

and urban renewal projects, there is public concem with thc loss of imporlant historic landmalks,

reduccd access to green areas, the erosion of quality in the built and natural environment, and

loss of sense of community. Most impofiantly, there is a lack of community paÍicipation in the

future of theil neighbourhood.

Chapters one tll'ough three ofthis practicum examines the historical backglound ofthe

area of study and the cunent literature and trends on urban design and design guidelines. The

literature review provides the framework for the development of design guidelines for the

cornmercial a¡ea ofBoulevard Provencher. Chapters four and five ofthis practicum provide the

historic context and site analysis for the Boulvard, including socio demographic analysis, current

zoning legislation, spatial analysis, vehicular and pedestrian uses, including parking and urban

space needs.

The practicum concludes with the findirgs ofthe research, identifying baniers for future

development and a plan ofaction to implerrent the design guidelines, with the aim of

strengthening thc following areas:

o Enlancing the sense ofcommunity



' Environmentalsustainability

" Pedestrian and transportation issues

o Historic character ofthe neighbourhood

Successful distrìcts and city centres are not forluitous events, they lìappens because of the

involvement ofcitizens, govemment agencies and the private sector. In the case ofthe Boulevard

Provencher, development must begins with dehning a strong vision for thc Boulcvard with thc

iivolvement oflocal busincsses and the francophone community.
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Chapter One: Introduction

InlroducÍion

Historically, St. Boniface has been linked to the birth ofboth the province of Manitoba

and the city of Winnipeg. Its Flancophone roots lnake this area a pleasant place to live and a rich

tourist attraction. The spectacular Promenade Riel, an arched footbridge alongside the vehicular

road, provides the gateway to Boulevard Provencher, a wide boulevard that leads to St. Boniface

City Hall: a building that was built in1906. Flanked by the neighbourhoods ofSt. Boniface North

and St. Boniface Centre, the Boulevard leads visitors to the heart of the Francophone

comnrunity. Its proximity to The Forks could give the district a tourism advantage, not only to

out-of-town visitors but also as a gathering place for Winnipeggers. Despite all these advantages,

the three-block area leading frorn the bridge lacks vibrancy.

This lack of vibrancy poses the question: Would design guidelines be the vehicle to create a

thriving and vibrant distlict? Would developing incentives and encouraging density and mixed

uses along the Boulevard produce the desired vibrancy?

This area is referred to as "The French Quarter" but this name has recently come under c¡iticism

by merchants along the Boulevard. They say that the French Quarter name is misleading and

inappropriate and creates disappointment to the area's visitors who believe they will see a replica

ofthe Flench characteristics of New Orleans (Kives 2007).

The objective of thís practicum is to promote the discussion around the future ofBoulevard

Provencher and to speculate how adequate design guidelines would reflect on the future ofthe

area. The expected result ofthe proposed design guidelines is to help improve the quality ofthe



physical envìronment lor both residents and visitols, create public fàcilìties, and preserve and

recognize the historic assets that make Boulevard Provencher unique.

Ptoblem SlotemenÍ

The city of Winnipeg, including Boulevard Plovencher curently has no courprehensive

desigrr guidelines. However, the city of Winnipeg zoning By-Law 200/006 in schedule E

outlined the minimum requirements and four urban design considerations for new developrnent

in the Boulevard. These minimum requirements are discussed in chapter 5 of this practicurn. As

a result of these mirrimum requirements and the newly adopted zoning denomination for the

Boulevard, the Flancophone character/appearance and vision ofthe district may be threatened by

rnoving away from each other'.

Objectives of the Practicum

The ob.iective of this practicum is to develop a set ofdesign guidelines for the west

commercial area of Boulevard Provencher to reinforce the existing zoning and related regulatory

elements on Boulevard Provencher. This analysis will focus on the effects that this regulatory

forms may have in promoting and encouraging growth and vibrancy in the area of study.

Key Research Questions

The goal ofthis placticurn js to address the followirrg research questions:

. What ale the regulatory determinants ofthe urban form on Boulevard Provencher?

. Is the current zoning regulation adequate to promote development on Boulevard

Provencher?



. Can the sense of place/community be le-established in the Boulevard by reinforcing the

existing regulation?

OrganizøtÌon of the PractÌcuhl

. Chapter One ofthis practicum willprovide an introduction and the histolical

background ofBoulevald Provencher. The focus of the historical background will be on

the acquired urban form. This chapter will also address the limitations ofthe research as

well as the key research questions.

¡ Chapter Two will address the literature review ofurban design guidelines in the North

American context.

o Chapter Three will include the methodology used ìn the development ofthe practicurn.

Discussion of field obselvation, in-depth interviews, analysis of data, and ethical

concems will be addressed in this section of the practicum.

c Chapter Four gives the urban context ofBoulevard Provencher, by exploring the socio-

dernoglaphic characteristics surrounding the area of Boulevard Provencher. St. Boniface

North. and St. Boniface Centre. The objective of this analysis is to identify socio-

demographic trerrds that might reinforce the distinct urban characteristics ofthe

Boulevard.

e Chapter Five will be the site analysis ofBoulevard Provencher, with an exploration of

its zoning regulations; Iarrd uses, and design guidelines, if any.

¡ Chapter Six u'ill conclude with action recommendations and suggested design guidelines

for the Boulevard Provencher area. The end ofthe practicum \.¡/ill address appendixes,

tables, and figures as well as the bibliography.



Historical Background

F¡ench Métis settled in the area as early as 1775. The arrival of Catholic missionaries

Father Provencher and Father Dumoulin in July of 1 81 8 gave the area the status of a permanent

settlement. They occupied the area east ofthe Red River, buìlding the first log house on the

current site of the St. Boniface Cathedral, approximately one block south of Boulevard

Provencher's present location.

The log lTouse was temporarily

used as a church and it was

named St. Boniface, to

comrnemorate the Bened ictine

missionary and patron of the

Demeurons Regiment, whose

soldiers also settled in the area.

From this modest beginning,

the St. Bonifhce area grew to

t6 .Ca¡ta dê:; lat¡; de ivlèr¿t d3 la par¡aiss.t cl,. S.a¡nt-Bûnifãc¡t
vèls 1845, F¡ãr Lìsè Br¿>111!tu/t, 19AÊ, S,H,S.B.

Picture 1. (See Appendìx D)St. Boniface River lots

be the largest French settlement outside of Quebec (Aftibise, 1977; Wells,1982).

Land Issues

The present landfonn of St. Boniface can be afiributed to the original layout of the "river'

lots"(lots de rivière). which essentially provided access to the river water for irrigation and

transportation pulposes. The existing street patterns ofthe area suuounding Boulevard

Provencher are remnants of this survey system. The first crew of surr¡eyors that arrived during

1869 and without consulting the settlers - the rightful owners ofthe land- they proceeded to



survey the area east and nofth of St. Boniface using the township survey styie" instead ofthe Iong

and narrow river lots system used by the Métis and in Quebec- This action caused a great deal of

ullrest among the Métis settlers who fèit that their land rights had been violated (Artibise, 1977;

SHSB. 1991; Wells, 1982).

The cornpletion of the Dawson Tlail in I 871 , allowed the first train to affive from the

eâst of Canadâ through the USA, linking the St. Boniface terminal with the Anerican rail system

and reinforcing the commercial link with Minnesota. The arrival of the train to St. Boniface's

terminal gave peopÌe hope o1'economic prosperity, leading to the belief that the railroad tenninal

would be built in St. Boniface North. ìn anticipation of this economic boom. Archbishop Taché,

through the St. Boniface Archdiocese corporation, ordered the area to be surveyed. and the lots,

tuow owned by the Church, to be sold. As early as 1876 the land configuration of St. Boniface

Not1h, including Boulevard Provencher, was registered in the Dominion Survey Office with the

exacl same blocks and land lots configuration that can be seen today, with very little changes to

the original river lots registered in 1845 (SI{SB, 1991, Wells, 1982).

The anticipation ofthe railroad terminaÌ and the creation ofan industrial centre prompted

many business owners to buy land in the area. However, the terminal was moved west across the

rive¡ to the location of rhe Forks. leaving many poorly constructed houses and a mix of land

uses spotted u'ith industrial and residential components. Years later, two railway terminals we¡e

built east ofthe Seine River, settir,g the manufacturing orientation ofthe area faúher away florn

tlie north point. lt was during this time that the city of St. Boniface established itself as a meat-

packing centre, and many ofthe workers needed places to live, establishing heavy residential

areas north and south of Boulevald Provencher (Artibise 1 975).



Towards the end of the I 9'l' century, St. Boniface changed flo:n being a church-

dominated rural agricultural society into an urban ìndustrial society. The growth and

development ofthe City of Winnipeg also played a large part in this change. and St. Boniface's

position as a cultural and religious centre gradually influenced the shape and pace of its urban

development (SHSB 1991; Chamber of Commelce 1967).By l9l6 the diverse populatìon of St.

Boniface was 1 1 ,02 I with 4,5 30 persons of French origin. The French were the largest single

group outnumbering those of British origin (Artibise 1975 1977 Wells 1982).

Boulevard Provencher became the main commercial artery o1'St. Boniface with the city

hall and the post offioe also built on the Boulevard. The lack of industries was replaced by the

desire of the Archdiocese to convert the Boulevard Provencher area to an institutional and

educational centre, strengthening the link between the Church and the future of St. Boniface. The

presence ofthe St. Boniface Cathedral, the St. Boniface College. St. Boniface Hospital, the

Provincial House ofthe Grey Nuns, and other religious institutions that through the years u'ere

destroyed by fire, was a clear indication ofthe Church influence in the area (Wichern Jr.1973;

SHSB r99l).

The Municipalíty

This section will present a briefhistorical context ofthe Municipality ofSt. Boniface and

its land use regulation. The organization of St. lloniface as a municipality took place in 1880.

becoming a town in 1883, and a city in 1908 (WeÌls 1982; Aftibise 1977). As development

progressed along St. Mary's and St. Anne's Road. St. Boniface is split into hvo distinct

municipalities, St. Boniface and St. Vital. Frorn 1900 to the 1950s the growth of St. Boniface

was limited and slow. However, fiom 1950s on, extensive residential development took place in



the south paú of St. Boniface/St. Vital. movirrg always in a south direction, to the area known as

Windsor Park. Ieaving the north section o1"old" St. Boniface with its original mìx of industrial,

lesidential, parkland, and institutional land uses. The locus ofcentral services and cultural

activities was then Boulevard Provencher, but the rapid growth of the southern paft gave binh to

a new commercial centre located a few blocks south ofBoulevard Provencher, the

Marion/Goulet corridor, causing Boulevard Provencher to slowly decline and loose part of it

attractiveness as a business centre. Another crucial element that changed the characteristics of

the boulevald was the l'aih¡/ay underpass on ArchibaÌd. This underpass made Boulevard

Provencher a ma.ioÌ aftery by providing a short cut from TransconaÆlmwood to downtown

Winnìpeg. According to Artibise (1977) and Wells (1982), these series ofevents caused

Boulevard Provencher to loose its centrality and become an area with predominantly institutional

land uses. The eventual amalgamation ol"unicity" caused St. Boniface to loose its civìc

independence, and finally, Boulevard Provencher becomes a major thoroughfare carrying heavy

traffic. However, Boulevard Provencher and its adjacent neighbourhood remain a strong

acadetnio and administrative point.

An impoúant document that consolidated the zoning regulation ofSt. Boniface was the

1957 Town Planning Scheme for the City of St. Boniface and the amendlnents by the St.

Boniface Town Planning Scheme in 1960. ln essence:

"A scheme in the effort lo regulale and resfi"icr Íhe location and use oJ buildings,

sîrncÍures, and land.fòr trade, industrlt, residence or other purposes, the height, nurnber of

sloreys, and size ctf buildings and other ,structures, the size ofyards, ond other open spaces, and

the densitlt ct/ population, andfor said purposes to divide rhe cily into disn'icts of such ttuntbers,

shape cmd orea as may be deemed best suiîed to carry ôtÍ these reguldtions: To prescribe
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penüll ies.lit the violalion o.f its provi.sion,s and to provide for its enþrcement(Suint Bonìfìtce

t 9s7). "

'Ihis document prevailed until the Municipality of St. Boniface was annexed to Unicity in

1973, and it continued to be used until it was repealed in 1994 under the new City of Winnipeg

By-Law No. 6400194.ln this new ByJ-aw, Section Nine addressed the developmenr

requirements for Boulevard Provencher District. This By-Law, 6400194, was replaced in 2006

with tlre new City of Winnipeg By-Law No. 20012006, which took effect on March 1,2008.

Franco-Manìlobans

'fhe long history of conflict between the English majority and the ethnic French minority

regarding their educational and religious lights became the political focus ofthe Franco-

Manitobans of St. Bonilace during the I 970s. All Flanco-Manitobans' efforts went into

preserving and protecting their religion and the right to educate their children in the French

language. The Franco-Manitobans of St. Boniface had focused their political activity on

provincial and federal affairs, largely ignoring civic issues of development and local municipal

autonomy (Wichern Jr. 1973).

The French identity of the area is evident in many aspects of its daily lifle, the rnost

noticeable being the bilingual street signs. Its rich French culture continues to flourish through a

Fl'ench radio station, newspaper, schools, university, and businesses functioning in French

(Wells 1982).

In 1960, the Manitoba legislature irnplemented its owu version ofnretropolitan

governrnent by creating the Corporation of Greater Winnipeg.In 1972 the Manitoba legislature

merged the Corporation and l2 municipalities, including the municipality of St. Boniface, into

lt



one nunicipal entity known as "Unicit),. " later know as the City of Winnipeg (Sancton 2000),

Even today there are vestiges of resentments in the annexation of a vibrant and relatively wealthy

municipality; this annexation was never in the best interest of St. Boniface.

As previously stated. the historic conflict between the Ënglish majority and the French

minority had rnainly been centred on the French language rights, and one concept that has

cleated confusion in understanding the French culture is the ethnicity/multicultutal dimension of

modern Canadiali society.

In the Canadian context, francophones do not qualified as ethnic group, because they

fiom France and Anglophones from Britaìn are the two charter groups who founded this nation.

Ethnicity is a concept that fails to describe the situation ofCanadian francophones; an ethnic

group is cornposed of immigrants or native peoples distinguished by such criteria as race,

religion, language or nationality, who are regarded as not been palt ofthe establishment ofthe

country where they presently reside. Moreover', French and English are the two official

languages of Canada, giving these two groups, special legal rights throughout the country

(Stebbins, Robert ,4., 2000).

Another d istinct elernent of concern for the francophone is the issue of assimilation.

which also profoundly affects the language and culture ofthe francophone communities across

Canada. ln recent years, the concept of assimilation has focused on linguistics rather that

ethnìcity. The Webster's New World Dictionary defines assimilation as "the cultural absorption

ofa minority group into the nrain cultural body", whereas the Petit Robeú speaks of"absorption"

and "intégration", and Roger Bernard, in "Vision d'avenir", define assimilation as the complete

absolption of a person or a group into the culture of another group. The community replaces its

original cultural identity with that ofthe dominant group. However, integration does not
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necessarily involve the loss ofcultural identity rather a smooth inseÍion into the receiving

society (Gauthier' 1986; O'Keefe 2001).

A third description regarding linguistic assimilation is the one used by Albert Breton,

"the first step consist in learning a second language, the second step js dropping the original

language, meaning the original language is unused, unleamt. This is unlikeÌy to be experienced

by first generation individuals in their lifetime, and very few are likely to forget a language in

which they were once fluent (4. Breton in Gauthier, 1986)".

The process of linguistic assimilation is a process to take place over two or more

generations. ln this context, the use of "assimilatìon" is unclear. However, there is inevitably a

grey area when the Flench language and community come into contact with other language, in

this case. essentially English. This can be seen in geographic terms, also know as bilingual belts,

and in social terms. exogamous families (O'Keefe 2001).

Johnson and Doucet (2006) in "A Shttrper View; Evaluating the Vitality ú OlJicial

language nrinority Communities ", stressed the importance of territory in the context of

community. Tlie meaning of community is the one that refers to villages. neighbourhoods, or

regions but also to their own unique and specific characteristics such as language, culture, or

theil destiny. Within this definition they recogrrized the neighbourhood ofSt. Boniface as an

histolic community that in the past colonized the land and established a cohesive social and

pltysical environment. The neighbourhood ofSt. Bonilace is built around points and symbols of

historic importance but also as symbolic representation of an official language minority

community. At the heart of this geographic area the authors also recognize that the minority

population has impacted the area with a predorninant linguistic landscape. This linguistic

landscape is made up of signs, stt'eets names and places names, signage, commemorative

I3



plaques. This linguistic landscape represeÍtts an asseftion ofthe language minority in

strengthening their identity-building process and at the same time, establishing a relationship

with the majority in lelms of their recognition as equal paìtners in nation and community

building. Thus, the linguistic landscape of St. Boniface can be seen as an informational function

and as a syrnbolic function ofone ofthe foundels' elements ofthe nation. In this regard, the

Association des Municipalités bilingues de Manitoba, has played and important role in

establishing thìs linguistic landscape in St. Boniface. Another imporlant element in the

strengthen ing of the fi'ancophone community in Manitoba was the fact that jn I 999, the

Government of Manitoba, recognized the neighbourhood of St. Boniface, St. Vital and St.

Norbeft, as designated bilinguaÌ regions (Johnson. Doucet,2006).

Over the course o1'the years, studies of the francophone community in Winnìpeg,

revealed that there is a degree of community vitality in Winnipeg, acknowledging that living in

the capital (City of Winnipeg ), and in a province that acknowledges its Francophone population

has its advantages (Johnson and Robert 2007 ).



Chapter Two: Literature Review

H¡stuïiLul L'onrc of Urban Design

The concept of urban design was well discussed at the international confèrence convened

in 1956 at the Graduate School of Design at Harvard University. Remarks such as "urban design

is that pürt o.f ci1t planning which deals y,ith the physicalfornt of the ciÐ)" and that "urhan

tlesign i,s a new design díscipline to be practiced by all those urban-minded" specilìcally alluded

to the roots ofurban design; architecture, landscape architecture and city plann ing(Krieger 2006;

Malshall 2006). Ten years later, the same concept was again discussed at the Princeton

conlerenoe on urban design(HoJland 1966), and fìfty years later, the same idea is still being

discussed and a precise definition of"urban design" remains elusive. However, there is a tacit

understanding that thele is a need for something called urban design and that many institutions

can benefit from the role ofan urban designer (Jacobs 1961; Punter 2003; Carmona, Punter, and

Chapman 2002).

From the 1960s and early 1970s, most Nofth American cities saw a pattern of

investments with particular emphasis on the revitalization of their downtowns. By the end of tl,e

I 960s, Canadian urban reform was focused on the preservation of older neighbourhoods, the

creation of a more liveable and socially mixed city, with compact urban areas and diverse

downtowns (Punter 2003). The economic lecession of I973 fbrced all levels of gover'rìment to

cut funding for social and renewal projects, thus initiating a renewed partnership between

developers in the private sector and govemment agencies. These efforfs Ied to an increased

ir, terest in the renovation of waterfronts, shopping centres, plus a renewed emphasis on the
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preservation and rehabilitatiorl of selected historic landmarks, creating a new set of urban

ploblems(Punter 2003). The 1970s introduced polìtical reforms in most Canadian cities, which

led to the advancement of planning policies and zoning, creating a rejection of nodernist

approaches to urban design and architecture. These reforms paved the way to broadel citizen

palticipation in plarrning, dernanding herítage and historic district preservation. the creation of

zoning designations, design guidelìnes, and neighboulhood improvements, essentially

transfolming planning processes and procedures(Punter 2003).

From the 1980s to the early I 990s we saw the movement ofNew Urbanism developing

neighbourhoods mainly for the upper-rniddle income commuters of North America. This

moven'rent was driven by market forces, where profitability and marketability prevailed over

notions of urban design(Punter 2003).

Despite criticism, postmodern urban desigrr has created a full range ofplanning

initiatives, policy development, and review processes. Postmodern theorists' work has been

translated into regulatory instruments, paving the way lor the development ofnew and revised

planning policies and design guidelines.

Over the years, plannir,g and design professionals have become increasingly aware ofthe

many standards and regulations that shape the physical fornr of the cities, creating difficult

barriers 1o the innovation and creativity ofthose involved in the design field(Eran Ben-Joseph,

2005).
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DeJinilion of Urban Design

Urban design covers many aspects ofthe physical lorm ofthe public realm, city-wide as

well as over limited areas of the city. Urban design is also concerned with the process of city and

regional planning (Punter 2003). Another interesting aspect in the discussion of urban design and

the pliysical f'on¡ ofthe public realm is that this public realm is sunounded by private land and

private buildings, and the design ofthe public realm cannot ignore the folms of private buildings.

Thcrefole, urban design must also reconcile and maintain a balance in the continually changing

process ofthe city ar,d its private and public cornponents. So the task ofurban design is to

improve the city and its districts, the netwolk of pubJic spaces, as well as streets and individual

spâces; these are the elements that give the city its character. However, the question still remains:

What is urban design?

Urban design is a mix of architecture, city planning, and landscape architecture, but as a

profession, urban design is still not a well-defined field (Krieger 2006; Barnett 1982; Gerecke

1991; Gosling and Gosling 2003r Russell 2002; Shirvani 1981; Marshall 2006). Ur.ban design is

also lìnked to "quality of Iife" l¡ut the concept has rarely been defined. It appears that quality of

life can be experienced in two ways: "how if looks" and "how it work.s"(Porter 1997 ) (Lang

1991, 2005).

Most individuals pelceive urban design as the physical environment of the city; for othels

it is the pleasing atrnospbere ofthe alea, its beauty, its sense of safety, and its amenities.

Nevertheless, urban design is a complex interdisciplinary field, involving architects, landscape

arclìitects, urban planners, engineers, real estate developers, and Iawyers. Due to this cornplexity,

it is very diflìcult to put together a concise definition that everyone would support. However,
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tlrere are various defÌnitions used lor "urban design'' and a superlìcial association of urban

design with a mere beautification program should be re.jected (Shirvani I 985). BaLnett ( 1 982)

delìnes urban design as:

" .... the generall¡, accepted name.for the process of p:it¡ing pbtsical design tlirection lo

trrban g'owth, conservation and change. It is understood to include landscape as well as

bttildings, both preservation and new construction. Through various design controls and

guidelines iî is pos,rible to de.sign cilie.s without de,signing buildings. " (Barnett 1982)

Another definition of ulban design is the ore proposed by Frey, Gosling and Maitland:

(Fley 1999; Gosling & Maitland 1984).

"...urban design is concented u'ith the ph);sical lornt ofthe public realm over a litnited

ph),sical area of the city and that it thereþre lies betv,een the lwo v,ell est(rhlished de.sign scales

of architecture, which is concernedwith the physical form of the private realm oJ'the individual

building, and town and regional planning, which is concerned with the organization ofthe public

realtn in its u,ider context. " (Frey Ì999; Gosling & Maitland 1981)

The ulban design process not only looks for beauty but also for the arrangement of the

physical environment, and within this environment there are aspects that need to be considered,

such as the effects of sun exposure during the year, the use of open space by developing areas

that encourage leisure and outdoor activities, the pleasant arrangement ofthe built environment,

and the cohesive sr¡rvival ofdifferent businesses, such as office space, commercial retaiJ,

residential. The urban design process is a complex balance between human needs and a pleasiug

order ofthe physical envilonment.
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This Practicum

The main purpose of this practicum is to develop urban design guidelines to guide future

deveiopment ofthe Boulevard Provencher District, development that can take the fonn of

renovations to the existing physical environment or new construction projects in Iine with the

existilìg architectural and urban f'orm ofthe established area. This practicurn will describe the

process of conceiving those guidelines, and the literature review will provide knowledge of

cun'ent theories and thoughts regarding urban design and design guidelines as they peftain to the

physical environment of traditional communities.

ln his research. Kevin Lynch (1960) identifies five key elements in the city, as well as in

the city districts and outlines how these elements are perceived differently by those living and

visitirrg the area. Lynch Iimits the identity ofthe city to the imageability of its physical form. lt is

the exploration of the built environment by creating and using mental maps, a technique that

made it easiel for individuals to navigate the intricacies ofthe city. Lynch's focus was on the

historic character ofthe city and the identity of its different districts. Howevel, he admits that

there are other aspects that also influence the imageability ofthe city, such as the social

sìgnificance of the alea, its function in the lives of individuals, its hìstory, and even its name

(Lynch 1960; Lang 2005).

TIre analysis of the city. according to Lynch, is based on five elements: Paths, Edges,

Di,ttricts, Node,s, and Landnnrks. F,ach one represents distinct, and in many cases, inten'elated

aspects of the area. These elements, indìvidually ot grouped, create boundaries that may serve as

a point of reference or define tlÌe character of the area by accentuating its architectural features.

These elernents not only attempt to identify the streets but also the district. These elements must
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be seen not in isolation but as a group, pattenìed and functioning together to provide a satisfying

form, avoiding conf'lict among themselves (Lynch 1960).

Jane Jacobs_(1961) was one ofthe most influential oritics ofthe practice of demoÌishing

existing neighbourhoods to make way lor new development. In her book The Dea¡h and Life ol

GreaÍ Anerican Cille.s, she contrasted the traditional urban environment with the modern

planned city, ernphasizing the absence of human scale and sense of place in the latter. Her

criticism goes to the heart of city-destroying ideas represented by the proponents ofGarden Cit¡.

Radiant City, and City Beautiful moverrents. Jacobs advocated for lively and interesting streets.

Mixed uses stimulate the diversity of city life and the restoration of small blocks in traditional

neighbourhoods. She also stressed that an important component in the revitalization of

communities involves the sense of scale in tl, e patterning and configuration of streets. These are

some ofthe vital elements essential in lecovering the life ofa neighbourhood.

ln his book "A New Theory of Urban Design" (1987), Christopher Alexander presented

us with the theory of growing whole. This phenomenon of growing whole is based on his

observations that cities, towns, and districts have organic structures that have grown in a

sequence ofpatterns and relationships. The ultimate goal ofthis growth is to achieve what

Alexander defined as a sense of "wholeness," a process that is achieved by piecemeal growtli.

t{rich is coherent and unpredìctable. In his theory, Alexander opined that in new development,

l'ìew construction, or rehabilitation, the designel should be concerned with the existing structures

and with the goal of integrating and respecting the integration ofnew and existing buildings. To

achjeve this goal, planners and designels must observe and study the structure and pattems ofthe

neighbourhood, then guide the process in harmony with the surrounding physical environment

(Alexander et al., 1987).
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Shiwani(1985) pointed out that urban design is a complex interdisciplinary field that

louches on architecture, landscape architecture, urban planning, engineering, psychology, real

estate, law. and many other disciplines. Within this context, urban design embraces three

approaches: developurent, conservation. and community.'l'he thlee approaches represent a wide

spectrum of urban design, r'anging from large development mostly initiated by the private sector,

folÌowed, at the other end ofthe spectrum. by conservation, focusing on environmental quality,

and the third, comnrunity orientation, based on low-cost neighbourhood inrprovements through

citizens' participation and community action groups. A key component, suggested by Shirvani, is

the balance of all three approaches, with the objective of serving the public at large. The basis of

this balanced approach is to manage an urban design environment ofquality and quantity,

seekìng to define the physical qualities stated in tenns of human needs. However, the urban

design process is not only the development of a plan, but the implementation of guidelines lhat

can help to direct the physical development ofthe city and to create a quality sensory

environment. Shirvani stresses thal"design guideline.ç do not necessarily resul.f in ntore contt'ol.

or lestrictions. " They present altemative forms or approaches to ensure quality in the built form,

as well as a resporìse to specihc pr oblerns and opporlunities of a pafticular area (Shirvani I 985).

To accomplish a desired design goal, the City must decide on the nature ofthe guidelines,

whether they are prescriptive or performance guidelines. Prescriptive guidelines attempt to

establish tl,e limit ol framework within which individual designers must work, and a

perlonnance guideline allows the designer a rnore creative fi'eedom regarding the development

concept and form. An element that Shirvani raises is the importance that design guidelines have

as a tool to promote and market the city. blinging economic as well as environmental benelits to

the community it serves(Shirvani 1985).
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Jon Lang (1994t 2005) sees urban design as a rnultid isciplinary field, and as such urban

design plays many roles, including the design ofguidelines. Lang (Lang 2005 ) emphasizes that

"design guidelines ore the litú hehteen public policy and tlrc phl,,sical design oJ an area. Desigtt

gtriclelines are the e4tlicit o¡:eralional deJìnitions and specifcation oJ lhe principles by u,hich a

pb).tical foïm is lo be generdted. They se[ the parameters u,ithin which a design is acceptable

regardle.ss qf other questions. " (Lang 1991) Based on these observations, Lang classifies design

guidefines into three categories: Prescriptive Guidelines describe the pattern that a building

complex, building or building components must take, the limitations or framework for buildings;

PerJìsrrnance Guidelines specify how a building should work, providing the criteria whereby the

irnpact ofany proposal will be assessed, and Advisory guidelines, which are suggestive in nature.

whereas prescriptive and performance guidelines are mandatory if they are adopted into law.

There is no legal requirement to comply with advisory guidelines (Lang 2005).

Lang also proposes some generic design principles:

"Defìning and designing the public realm

Specifying and /ol restricting ceÍtain uses and building forms

Stirnulating types of development

Preselving existing urbarr envilonments and

Specifying the nature and location of public art" (Lang 1994).

In "Roles and Challenges of Urban Design", A. Mandanipour (2006) explained that

order to have a better understanding of urban design. we must understand the political,

economic, and cultural f'orces of globalization, aÌtd the effects that they are having on the

transformation of cities. Cities are growing in size and significance, as well as in political,
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economic, and in culturâl dimensions. In this context, urban design must be seen flom a multi-

dimensional viewpoint that takes into consideration the viewpoint ofthe many actors involved in

city design and development. In other words, urban design must be seen from the perspective of

regulâtors, producers, and users ofurban space. Within the context ofthe regulator, urban design

has found the means to promote the city by guiding and regulating the production of its space,

and through this process, public autholities have put in place the necessary frarnework that can

suppoft private developers and promote the city at the same tine. Froni the producers'

viewpoint, urban design through master planning and design guidelines provides a framework

for managing the resources available in a pafticular area, creating a source of ceftainty and value

for the market. Florn the user perspective the qualities of ulban design in the physical

environment are reflected in how well the place is built, how it functions, and how it looks.

Thcse are very broad categories and roughly reflect the practical and symbolic values of a place.

As political, economic, and cultural changes have transformed and given new significance to

cities, urban design has emerged as the tool of this reshaping.

John Punter' (2007) addressed the issue of urban design guidelines within the context of

desigrr review practices. He recognized the limitations of zoning as an instrument of planning;

neveftheless, zoning is a valuable instrumelìt to level out land values arrd prescribe densities.

Design guidelines can be better integrated with zoning, thus creating a more design-sensitive

instrument (Punter 2007). In ordel to achieve this integration, Punter, based on Lai's (1988)

recommendations, proposed the deveÌopment of twelve principles that ought to guide the

establishmer.rt of ulban design as public policy. They are summar.ized into four nrain groups:

Community Vision; Design, Planning, and Zoning; Broad, Substantive Design Principles; and

Due Process(Punter 2003). Within this framewotk, Punter proposes the development of generic
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and contextual design principles that will provide an objectìve assessment ofdesign quality.

Thele has been considerable consensus about key urban design principles, which have been

incorporated into many North American cities' desìgn guidelines. such as permeability,

legibility, rnixed use/tenure, and robustness. (Punter, 2003, 2007). However, context and site

analysis are a necessary prelequisite that will provide the foundation to suggest in which way to

adapt the generic principles to the pafticular local circumstances (Punter.2007).

The review ofthe current theorìes regarding design guidelines in the rehabilitation of

neighbourhoods yields a number ofvaluable lessons for this practicum. Lynch reminds us that

the analysis ofthe city ol the district is based on his concept of lzageability (mental maps)

ernphasizing fìve distinct and characteristic elements ofthe area. When seen as cohesive

functioning units. they provide a satisfying urban form. Jacobs reminded us ofthe value in

preserving the qualities ofthe existing environment rather than demolishing these qualities.

Alexander's theory ofwholeness tells us to keep in mind the structures and pattems ofa place ìn

maintaining its origins. Shirvani emphasizes the complexity and ìnterdisciplinary nature ofurban

design with an apploach that integrates developmerrt, conser-vation, and the community. Within

this context. design guidelines do not necessarily result in more control or restfictions but

lepresent an alternative to improve the quality in the built form with the aim of marketing the

city, resulting in improved economic development. Mandanipoul explains urban design within

the context of globalization - political, cultural, and economic gÌobal forces that are presently

shaping our cities. Urban design must be seen using the "lens" of reguiators; private developers

and users of urban spaces and design guidelines provide the framework for managing resources

and equilibrium in the malket forces. John Punter addresses the issue of urban design from a

review process perspective- He proposed the development of generic and contextual design
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principles. These principles are already in use and integrated in many design guidelines in cities

across Not'th Alnerica. Context and site analysis are key elements that will plovide tl,e

foundation to suggest in which way to adapt these generic principles to local circumstances.

Design guidelìnes

Design gr"ridelines are a powelful instrument ofpublic policy, created to consider public

spaces, streetscapes, and landscapes. The purpose of design guidelines is to create a coherent

whole, rather than a chaotic environment where all human needs are respected; for example,

designing for the handicapped as well as for the public at large. In general. design guidelines can

be used to achieve r¡ore than a cohesive pl,ysical environnent, but also to promote the social

development as well as the economic development of an area. They enhance the aesthetic

character and historic nature of an area, and lastly. but not least. they promote the artistic

resources of the city and can be the forum for the aft community, adding interest and beauty to

the city (Lang 1994). Ifdesign guidelines are not used in the context offinn design principles.

they can restrict or enhance the configuration ofthe physical environmelt and the qualìty ofthe

public realm (Lang 1994: Barnett 1982; Lynch l960).
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Concluding Thoughts

Since the emergence ofthe concept ofurban design in the 1960s. urban design has

continued its pursuit offinding a theoletical fiamework that will define it. However, the

literature reveals an emerging consensus that urban design is an interdisciplinary field, and its

corlcerns go beyond the physical aspect ofthe city or a district ofthe city. Urban designers are

often concerned wifh "wliat should be done" and "what will work" while others are asking

dilferent types of questions, such as "what should urban designers know" (Moudon 1992).

Urban design is still not delìned as a field or a profession with many trying to assert its

ownership. By i1s nature, urban design defies a precise categorization or definition. and tries to

operate in a holistic way in a world fiagnented by disciplinary lenses. Based on this assumption,

Marshall (2006) asserts that urban design is, and continues to be, a work in progress, not

progressing to a formal definition but progressing towards a broad professional engagement,

pivotal in the changing complexity ofmodem urban conditions. Marshall's view of urban design

is more of "au.ay o;f tltinking " than a discipline, where the urban designer needs to under.stand,

integrate, and communicate across plofessional divides, advocating sustainable developrnent,

high quality urban places, and offering solutions to the challenges presented by the emerging

populations of megacities (population over eight million), hypercities (population over twenty

million), and conurbations. Based on these dernographic realities ofthe 21" century, the role and

responsibilities ofthe designers may be drastically challenged in the pursuit of creatiÍìg vibrant,

desilable. and liveable communities and preserving their natural assets (Marshall 2006).

As previously stated, urban design is a complex process that includes disciplines from

other fields with a regulatory environment, making the process difficult and at times
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controversial. The end product ofthe urban desìgner and ofthe design process is usually the

master plan, or an illustrative plan and its mechanisms. the design guidelines. Both elements arc

required to implernent any urban design project, and they will help to handle and achieve the

desiled social behaviour and physical form. Thus, the master pÌan and the design guidelines are

two powerful fonns of urban design with considerable overlap between them. It is irnportant to

understând that the master plan will take an enormous amount of time to be implemented. and

invaliably it will change due to economic and political realities, public taste, and also, over time,

norms ofgood design rnay change. Thus, design guidelines must be a flexible development tool,

seen as an alternative to prescriptive zoning Iegulation, with the desired to achieve quality in the

envjronrnent, with the needs ofthe f'uture in mind. and to prolnote sustainable development,

environmental quality, social and econonic legeneration (Cannona, Pur.rter, and Chapman 2002).
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Chapter Three: Research Method

T'he research method for this practicum is the application of a mixed-methodology,

rneaning the combined use ofqualitative and quantitative methods. The use ofa mixed-

methodology is known as a Triangulation. It implies a greater validity over the conventional

v iew of using one single method of investigation (Caber and Gaber I 997; Neuman 2003; Babbie

and Benaquisto 2002).

The mixed-methodology consists oi

¡ Field observations

. In-depth intelviews. and

¡ AnaÌysis of socio-demographic data.

Field obselvations are used to provide a first-hand experience of individuals using and

visiting the aea ofstudy. These observations consist of written notes ofevents taking place on

Boulevard Provencher, on randomly selected days and hours. The objective ofthese observations

is to provide helpful insìghts into behavioural pattems ofpedestriarr as well as vehicular traffic

on the areas of study.

In-depth intelviews were conducted with 1 5 randomly selected interested individuals and

stakeholders. This include city offìcials and heritage conservation plofessionals, area residents,

property owners, real estate developers, and the business improvement zone (BIZ). The ob.lective

of these interviews is to explore ideas, values. vision, and theìr perception of redevelopment
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needs as well as tlleir priorities for Boulevard Provencher (Sec Appendix B for sampìe

questions).

The socio-dernographic data was collected from government agencies that have had an

involvement in the proposed areas ofstudy. These data will provide a better understanding ofthe

human elements in the area of studv.

The combined analysis ofthe three methods plovides a solid foundation for the

recommended urban design guidelines for Boulevard Provencher. 'l'he metl,odology also

includes the review of existing neighbourhood plan, zoning and design practices, as well as

permitted and non-permitted land uses, in Boulevald Provencher.

Field Observatìon

Field observation has a long history, mainly in the field ofanthropology. During the early

beginning of field research, anthropologists relied exclusively on the written narrations and

reports of explorers, missionaries, and other tlavellers. However, they lacked direct contact witlt

the individuals to be studied, and it was not until the late lgtlr century that anthropologists began

to travel to the desired location to learn about other cultures (Neuman,2003).

From the 1940s to the present, pafiicipant observation in l'teld research has become a

t¡ore systernatic method of research, with three important principles Q.leuman 2003):

l. Stndy people in their natural settings, or in situ.

2. Study people by directly interacting with them.
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3. Gain an understanding ol'the social world and make theoretical statements about

the members' perspect ives.

Field researchers who observe and participate/interact with members of the communit) in

their natural settings get a more realistic perspective oftheir views and actions. They do not see

people "out there" to observe. Tlrey believe that individuals create and define the social world

thlough theil interactiolts with others (Neuman, 2003; Babbie&Benaquisto, 2002).

The literatule acknowÌedges that the nethod offield observation is an extremely useful

tool to collect data, and as a result of these preliminary observations, impoftaltt questions are

laised regarding the setting and the unit of analysis. These questions ar.e critical to answer a

pl'edetermined hypothesis or to develop a new hypothesis. The proposed fìeld observations will

be carried out in a natural setting, providing the opportunity to watch people in their natural

environment.

Observing behavioul ir, a physical setting generates data about individual activities, uses

and misuses ofa place, individually and collectively. The irnportant aspect ofthis particular.

method is that it is not necessary to be an expert to observe behaviour. An observer can choose to

be an outsider or a direct participant in any situation during the research process, and for the

purpose of this research, the author will assume the role ofa distant observer, unobserved by the

paÍicipants (Babbie and Benaquisro 2002; Zeise\2006).

The recording devices for this part of the research will consist of note taking, maps. basic

drawings/sketches, and photographs ofthe area. Further inquiry to compÌement the preliminar.y

findings will be the in-depth interviews of randomly selected informants that work in the area

and those that have been involved in the development ofthe area of study.
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In-deptl, Interviehrs

Thc use ofqualitative in-depth interviews serves to fill and clear up any gaps that may be

discovered through field observations and data analysis. In-depth interviews are preferred over a

more structured survey or questionnaire, because the method provides freedom for a " /¿.1's

:itructurecl or unstructured interyl¿yr (Babbie and Benaquisto 2002).ln this context, the

qualitative intelview becomes more of a conversalion allowing the researcher to establish a

general directiot't without the rigidity of following a particulal order of questioning. As different

topics of interest arise, they will be pursued with additional probes and open-ended questions.

However, as Babbie and Benaquisto suggesT " [You] can't afford to be a totalþt passiNe receiver

in lhe interaction. You should go into your intervieu¡s vtilh some general (or specific) questions

you 14)onl ansl,ered and sonrc lopics you wont to be addressed" (Babbie and Benaquisto 2002).

Another helpful reminder is to know that this is not a normal conversation and as Lofland

in Babbie & Benaquisto (2002) suggests, the investigator should adopt the role of "sotiulþt

a cceplab le in c o mpe te nt " when interviewing.

"A nafuralislic iwesligator, almost b)¡ defnition, is one who does not understan¿|. ,fhe or

he is " ignoranr " and needs to be " taught ". This role o;fwatcher and asker o;f questions is the

qtrinte:jsentiol studenÍ role. ' (Babbie and Benaquisto 2002).

Once the interview process is completed, the data will be analyzed and interpreted to

deten'nine the local perception and the levels of acceptance regarding the design guidelines f'or

the area.
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Dûla Anrrljsis

The analysis of socio-demographic data gatheted from govemment agencies focus on the

existing patterns ofpopulation density and their socio-deurographic characteristìcs, including

ele¡rents of ethnic background, education, and spoken languages (See Appendix F, page 99 and

I l6 of this practicum). Ovelall, the analysis ofall data collected focus on the search for

similarities and dissinilarities in the patterns of the infon¡ation and opinions gathered through

field observation and in-depth interviews. The analysis will focus on the pattems and frequency

of events/observable behaviour ofpedestrians and the use ofthe area by frequency ofvehicular

traffi c.

The analysis of qualitative and quantitative data pay close attention to emerging themes,

relationships, and patterns of behaviour that are relevant to the area of study (Neuman I 991 ;

Babbie and Benaquisto 2002).
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Ethìcal Issues

The rescarch received approval from the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board ofthe

Univelsity of Manitoba, and it will be based on str.ict confìdentiality to protect the identity of

those involved in the interview process. The analysis of the socio-demographic data and any

alchival information does not lequire the approval ofthc Ethics Board (University of Manitoba,

2007).



Inþrmed Consent

With respect to the methodology, the following is a list of concerns that were taken inro

consideration:

c Príor to the interview, all key inf'omants wíll be advised of the general objectives of the

research.

. A written consent will be signed prior to initjating any discussion on the topic (Appendix

A).

r Key informants will not be pressured to be part ofthe investigation, and they wilÌ be

informed that they can stop the oonversation and withdraw from the interview at any

time.

. Pafticipants will be provided with alÌ the necessary information to cornpÌete the

interview.

. Unless otherwise agreed upon, any information that is disclosed during the

interview/conversation will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

. The final analysis ofthe data and information gathered through the interviews, field

observations, socio-demographic and data/archival information will be done based on the

principle of "no lmrnt to subjects," ànd 'vollmtary) pûrticipotion," respecting and

safeguarding the privacy, confidentiality and anonymity ofall individuals and agencies

involved in the research process (Tri-Council Tri-Council 2003; Babbie and Benaquisto

2002; University of Manitoba 2007).
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Chapter Four: Context of Bouleva rd Provencher

Inlroductíon

Boulevard Provencher was the main commercial artery ofSt. Boniface until the end of

WrrVII. At the end of the war, the municipality of St. Boniface experienced housing grouth in its

southern section, relegating the Boulevard to being

a local and limited shopping area. Over the last

thiny years, there have been several development

programs attempting to revitalize the areas ofSt.

Bonilace North and St. Boniface Central. with the

assumption that these

types ofhousing renovation programs wilÌ help to

itnprove investments on the Boulevard. There is

very little evidence that this trickle- down effect

evel took place. Or er the ) ears.

the city of Winnipeg's inf'rastructure growth

impacted negatively on Boulevard Provencher.

One ofthe main factors that contributed to the

excessive vehicular tlaffic alono Boulevald

Provencher was the official opening ofthe so called

Picture 3: Rue Àrchibald ove¡'pass at Mission St.
(See Àppendix D)

SubwaY lsic)

Rue Atchibald Subway on November 1960 and the overpass of Archìbald and Mission Street
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Yeals later, the construction and widening ofthe Nairn Avenue Overpass to improve the

tl'anspoÉation corridor liom 'l'ranscona, fuúher aggravated the traffic aÌong the boulevard.

Duling the late1990s to early 2000, the construction ofthe Esplanade Riel, affected the business

environment in such a manner that a few stores were forced to close and others to relocate to a

different areas of St. Boniface. These city infrastructure projects drastically increased the

vehiculal tlaffic east and west along the Boulevard Provencher. Because ofthe geoglaphical

location of Boulevard Provencher, the transpodation plan f'or the City of Winnipeg. identified

this as a natural corridor to access Transcona, East Kildonan and Downtown Winnipeg. [t was an

easy decision fol City councilto classify Boulevard Provencher as a city route, allowing heavy

vehicles to move goods along the boulevard as a corridor to the eastern section of Winnipeg. As

wcll this corridor funuels traffic to the St. Iloniface industlial area located east ofthe intersection

ofBoulevard Provencher and Rue Archibald.

On the brighter side, since 2004 the area has e

xperienced a constructioÍr mini-boom, with several

sites being developed and others under consideration

for future development. This new wave ofdevelopment

will definitely shift the commercial orientation of the
Picture 4: Boulevard Provenchet Bridge and
Esplanade Riel lSee,4ppendix D)

Boulevard to a more genuine residential/co;nmercial mixed use.
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Geographic and Physical Location

Boulevard Provencher is located in the heart ol St. Boniface flanked by St. Boniface

North and St. Bonìface Centre to the south, to the west by the Red River, and to the east the

Boulevard ending at Archibald Street. The boundaries for tliis practicum are the land blocks o1'

Boulevard Provencher starting at tlìe banks ofthe Red River and extending east to the historic 51

lJoniface City llall. Officially, Boulevard Provencher is considered paú ofSt. Boniface Nofth.

Development Hislory

The existing urban form of Boulevard Provencher can be traced back as far as I 876, with

a clearly residential subdivision allowing for the use ofbusiness along the edge ofthe Boulevard

The City of Winnipeg By-Law 16502 of 1949 in its zoning rnap revealed the adjacent

Municìpality ofSt. Boniface, in paticular Boulevard Provencher, as a commercial C2 zoning,

alÌowing the use and operation oî Banks, theatres, department stores, restouronts,.rtlhng stations

and other utntntercial actit¡ities. This By-Law made provisions for the control ofbulk

regulations for the district. The archives of the City of Winnipeg have a record of the Planning

Schenre for the Municipality of St. Boniface ìn 1 957, which deals with the zoning legulation for'

the entire municipality. There is no indication ofany special status for the Boulevard, but

unfbrlunately there is no record of a proper zoning map. Three years later. the Municipality of St

Boniface amended the Town Planning Scheme of 1957 and adopted the Town Plarrning Scheme

for the Municipality of St- Boniface, 1960. Most of the changes addressed tems and definitions
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related to residential family dwellings, changes that reflected more "prescriptive" design

regulations. This By-Law remained in effect until the fonnation of Unicity in I 973, and it

continued to be used until the City of Winnipeg adopted the Winnipeg By-Law 6400/94. This

new consolidated By-Law addlessed the zoning regulation for Boulevard Provencher in Section

Nine, reclassifying the Boulevard from a Commercial District zoned C2 to a C 1.5. The zoning

definition of commercial distlict Cl.5 islhe comntercial development u,ilh less neighbourhood

orientaÍion, lypically.found along comntercial coruidors u,ithin exi,sting neighbourhoods. Section

Nine ofthe By-Law indicates all permitted, non-permitted, temporary, and conditional uses for

district C 1.5. This regulation establishes the appointment ofthe Bouleval'd Provencher Advisory

Committee (BPAC), seven members appointed by Council, and the creation of the Boulevard

Provencher Design Board, colsìsting of members ofthe Standing Policy Committee on Propefty

and Development of the City of Winnipeg. These two Committees are in charge of the review of

new development for the Boulevard Provencher District.

A technical study done by the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg by the

Planning Division in June 1965 recommended the implementation ofa housing proposal for the

area of North St. Boniface with the intention that these revìtalization effons would stìmulate

colnmercial and public development along the Boulevard without the intervention of

goverrìment. The leport strongly encouraged the business owners on both sides of the Boulevafd

to prepare a lehabilitation plan fol the business environment ofthe Boulevard. So far. the

t'esearch lras f'ound no documented evidence regarding this recomnrendation. ln a new document

enlilled Evoluating the conîext ofthe NIP and RRAP programs in North St. Boni"face during the

vears 1976 to 1980,the Cityof Winnipeg Department of Environmental Planning,

Neighbourhood Improvement Branch, (1983), recognized that since 1975 |he Boulevard



Provencher area has been identified as an area ìn need of revitalization. However, most of the

revitalization effbrts of both programs, NIP and RRAP, were entirely focused on the

revitalization of the aging lesidential housing stock for St. Boniface North. In I 980. the NIP

progrant (Neighbourhood Improvement Program) provided assistance to organize L'Associatìon

des Comr¡ercants de Vieux St. Bonitàce (The Merchants' Association of Old St. Boniface), and

entrusted them with the responsibìlity to prepâre a funding proposal for.the new Winnipeg Core

Area Initiative Prograrn, outlining the revitalization for Boulevard Provencher. [t is unclear whal

was the result of this action.

In the last three years, through the newly created development corporation Enterprises

Riel, the Boulevard has expelienced a development mini-boom, with a new condominium

developrnent on the noÉh side of the Boulevard, and other sites along the Boulevard being

identified for future mixed-use development to begin construction sometime during 2008/09.

This influx ofdevelopments will definitely change the character ofthe Boulevard, bringing the

much-needed mixed-use environment.

S o cio-Demograp h ìc Anal¡ s is

The socio-demographic analysis is based on the City of Winnipeg and Statistics Canada

Census Data 2001 for St. Boniface Noth and St. Boniface Central (See Appendix F). This

analysis will plovide a betler understanding ofthe unique human and social characteristics ofthe

populatiorr living and working in the area. The intent ofthis analysis is to pr:oject the level of

human sustainability that exists in the area surrounding Boulevard Provencher, although the
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intent ofthe design guidelines is to achieve a destinatÌon point that is accessible to all individuals

regardless oltheir socio-economic background. The variables for this analysis include seÌective

socio-demographic characteristics such as income level, spoken languages, educational levels of

the population, fàmily structule, and family incorne levels.

Table 1: Area Population (City of Winnipeg ånd statistics cânådâ,2001).

St. Boniface North Population 1,880

St. Boniface Central Population 6,000

Combined Population 7.880

The population of Central St. Boniface has experienced a steady decline over the last twenty

years, and St. Boniface North has been lelatively stable, showing a brief increase in the 2001

census (See Appendix F) . T'he data revealed that the population of Central St. Boniface, in

comparison to St. Boniface Noth, has a larger percentage of seniors and a lelatively low

population in the range of 20 to 50 years of age. The population data of St. Boniface Nofth

revealed ahnost the exact opposite, a relatively low incidence of seniors and a large population in

the range of l5 to 50 years ofage. The avelage household income is much higher in North St.

Bonihce than in Central St. Boniface. However. both areas are below the avelage household

income of 10.3o% for the entire City of Winnipeg. ln general terms, both areas caÍì be considered

a typical middle-class neighbourhood with North St. Boniface showing 6.4% of its population

with an incorîe over $ 100,000 (See Appendix F).
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Othel data indicate the folÌowing:

e The average education level of both areas is within an acceptable range compared to

Winnipeg. (Grade 12, Tlade and University education)

o The latio of males to felnales is relatively close in both areas.

o The family structure is very sirnilal for both areas, revealing a balanced r¡ix of married

and single parents with children. Both areas are closely similal'to the average family

structure for the City of Winnipeg.

Table 2. Dwelling Tenure (City of Winnipeg and Statistics Canada, 2001).

Homeownership Rental

St. Boniface North 52.0'J/" 48Yo

St. Boniface Central 25.4 "/. 7 4.6'/.

St. Boniface North has a much highel percentage ofhomeowners than Central St. Boniface.

Central St. Boniface has a much higher percentage ofrentals than St. Bonilace North.

Table 3. Percentage of bilingualism (French and English) and French only language lcitv or

$ ¡nnincg and Slål¡\lics Cänadâ. 200f).

Bilingual Population French onlv

St, Boniface North: 59.3o1' 2.Ao/.

St. Boniface Central 55.2o/o

City of Winnipeg lt.00/" 0.1'/.

Both areas have a high incidence ofbilingual population (French and English).
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Instituf ¡ ons and Services

The following section highlights a visual assessment ofthe area undeftaken during the

summer o1'2009. Chapter five, section land use analysis shows a detailed table contaiDìng natu|e

of business.

Along Boulevard Provencher there are basic consumer services to attract the surrounding

population. There are two banks and a Credit Union along the Boulevard, police seruice is next

to the historic City Hall building. and the St. Boniface General Hospital is within walking

distance ofthe area. The Boulevard also provides offices for rredical, legal, and insurance

services. 'fhe survey indicates that there are three coffee shops, one restaurant, one ice cream

parlour, and one chocolate vendor, that at the tirne of the survey was in the process of closing.

There is one Restaurant/grill bar at the corner of Boulevard Provencher and Taché Ave. There

are three beauty salons, and one French bookstore. There is one new restaurant attempting to

finish interÌor renovations and be ready for the summer of 2009. Another important aspect is that

over the years the area has loss some of the many religious institutions and the only institutions

that remains is the St. Boniface Cathedral.

A significant landmark is the area's proxinrity to the Boulevard Provencher Bridge that

leads to the historic site of The Folks and Waterfi'ont Drive into the Exchange Distlict of

Winnipeg. To the south ofthe Boulevard is the Collège lJniversitaire de Saint Boniface and other

historic landr¡arks that commemorate the French history ofthe area. Another impodant asset lor

the area is the yearly event that celebtates the French culture of Manitoba, the Festival du

Voyageur.
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Ct¡nclusions

The most significant piece of information that solidifies the Francophone characteristic of

Boulevard Provencher is thât 59.3% ofthe population in St. Boniface North speak both official

languages, English and French, with 2o/o of the population that speak only French. Th js statistic

sulpasses the bilingual and French language level in all of St. Boniface and in the City of

Winnipeg. The statistics also revealed that the demographic ofthe area that suppolts Boulevard

Provencher is a solid mix of families and single individuals, with a leveÌ of education similar to

the average for the City of Winnipeg with an average income level similar to the average for the

City of 'rVinnipeg.

The data also revealed that the population density for both St. Boniface North and Central is

relatively high compared to the overall density for square kilometre for the City of Winnipeg

(See Appendix F).

St. Boniface Nofth population density per sq. km. 1,340

St. Boniface Central population density per sq. km. 3,045

During the decades ofthe 50's and 60's the Boulevard Provencher was the commercial gem

of the Franco Manitoban community. This commercial adery was the symbol of vibrancy and

the pride ofthe French culture. I'he boulevard was sprinkled with small businesses and

entrepreneurs, serving as the commercial and cultural centre of the Francophone community not

only in St. Boniface but also in Manitoba. The advent of globalization has added a new social

and economic dimension not only in Canada but also to every province, city and neighbourhood

Globalization has introduced profound social and economic changes affecting all communities
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arìd ìt can be said that the city of Winnipeg, including St. Boniface area \vere no exceptions. The

implernentatiorr of NAFTA and the policies of the World Trade Organizatior'ì have strengthened

thc economic position oftransnational corporations, undermining the role ofnations and its

citizens. exposing them to devastating social and economic risk.'lhere ìs no concrete data to

conclusively prove that is the case for Boulevard Provencher, but the disastrous corrsequences of

the implementation of global corporation through massive big box stores has caused the demise

of small business at all levels ofthe nation. Could this be the case f'or the boulevard?

Globalization may preclude smaÌl business development, another cause can be attributed to the

lack of political vision and leadership at government level that has not encouraged the

implementatior.r of policies that will stimulate neighbourhood pride, maintaining a cultural and

local econoily based on a sense of community.

ln surntrary, over the last twenty years, Boulevard Provencher has experienced decline and

very little growth. Recently more housing development have been added to the Boulevard,

changing the baÌance from one that is strictly commercial to a more residential mixed-use. The

intended effect ofthese renewal eflorts is that these changes will hopefully bring vibrancy to a

district that has been stâgnant f'or many years. Increases in residential population calls for more

accessible amenilies and services. Recognizing the negative effects that big box stores have on

small neighbourhood oriented entrepteneurs, the boulevard needs to find a njche in the service

industly. Frour the socio economic analysis previously presented, it is clear that the Boulevard

Provencher area has a population that can support a variety of comnrercial and cultut'al activities

on a permanent basis, and with the proper design guidelines, the area can be vibrant and

attractive to all visitors all year round.



Chapter F ive: Boulevard Provencher Site Analysis

Introducti0n

Site planning is the art ofarranging structures on the land and shaping the spaces

between, an ar1 linked to architecture, engineering, landscape and city planning. Site pÌanning

lnay concem a cluster ofbuildings, a singìe building, or can be a small community (Lynch and

Hack 1984). Every site is a unique natural creation or man-made creation, thus representing a

connective web of activities that take place on it ol offering possibilities for other activities to

take place as well (Kevin Lynch and Hack 1984).

The physical site analysis, however complex, must preserve some continuity with pre-

exìsting conditions and the objective is to find the "spirit of the place." The challenges presented

or.r Boulevard Provencher are diffelent from an empty site; the site already has some forms and

shapes that have determined many of the uses that exist in the area. The challenges are to adapt

and improve thc usability ofthe Boulevard by working with its present forms and spaces.

Regulalory Environmenl on Boulevard Provencher

The Winnipeg Zoning By-Law 6400/1994 PartNine designated TIie Boulevard

Provencher as a distinct District (BP) in the heart ofthe French community ofSt. Boniface North

arid St. Boniface South. The intent and purpose ftrr the Boulevard Provencher District is to

accommodate a Ìange of commercial uses and to control alchitectural and other building details
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in a manner that is consistent with and enhances the existing châracter ofthe street. The by-law

also created two corrmíttees: the Boulevard Plovencher Advisory Committee (BPAC), which is

very sirnilar to the one created in the Historic Exchange District in downtorvn Winnipeg, and the

Boulevat'd Provencher Design Board. where the l'on¡er makes recommendations to the Board for

approva I ol' cert ificare ofappropriateness.

As of Marcli l. 2008, the City of Winnipeg By-Law 6400/94 u'as repealed by the new City of

Wirrnipeg Zoning By-Law No. 20012006. The new zorrìng by-law eliminated the old Part Nine

The Boulevard Provencher District (BP), and replaced it with Schedule "E", Boulevard

Provencher Planned Development Overlay-1 (PDO-l Boulevard Provencher), with a completely

new purpose which is to encourage the protection of Boulevard Provencher with its cultural and

historic significance to the French community as the neighbourhood main street for St. Boniface,

with four key urban design considerations (See Schedule E):

Building placement

Façade treatment and building entrances

Driveways and building services; and

Signs.

Besides the requirements established in the BPPDO-1, Schedule "E", the BPPDO-1 also falls

undel the regulations contained in Part 3. Zoning District, as well as land uses allowed under

Table 4-1, 4-2 and 4-3 ofthe new By-Law No 20012006. The purpose of this Planned

Development OverJay -l (PDO-l) is to provide a means to alter or specify allowetl uses and/or

development standards in otherwise appropriate zones, in unique or special circumstances, in

order to achieve local planning objectives in specially designated areas- Another element that
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influences the development olthe boulevard is the North St. Boniface Secondary Plan #965175,

and amended in 2005. The proposed changes to the St. Boniface Nofth Secondary Plan focused

or.r five key elements: the encouragernent of mixed-use, reducing the impact oftraffic, public

access to rivelbanks, r'elocation of ìncompatible industries, and the expansion of commercial

businesses east of the Boulevard.

The commercial section of the secondary plan strongly "encourages a vibrant, pedestrian

oriented concentration ofretail, servìce, restaurarll, enteftainment and cultural development

aÌong Boulevard Provencher. ln the section on mixed uses. the plan also encourages the mixed-

use development on the south side of Dumoulin Street, which runs parallel north ofthe

Boulevard. In my opinion, the encouragement of commercial mixed uses in this area, at this

time, will be in direct competition with the development efforts taking place on Boulevard

Provencher. Another section of the Plan established performance to gauge the development and

objectives ofthe plan, by "increasing the pedestrian tralfic along Boulevard Provencher."

The land uses allowed in the zoning ofBoulevard Provencher are referenced in Table 4-l of

the new City of Winnipeg By-law 20012006, and Schedule E determines the maximum building

height and tl,e required yard set backs. Schedule E also indicates the four design plinciples for

any new development, redevelopmerrt, expansion and alterations proposals lor the Boulevard.

mainly: building placement; îaçade treatment and building entrances; driveways and buiÌding

services, and signs.



Land Use Anal)tsis

I fne following-list is the iÌìventory ofplaces found on Boulevald Provenchel arrd the

I

alÌowed uses:

Table 4. Business Inventory North and South Side Boulevard Provencher (Compitârion by
âuthor Januâry,2009).

Boulevard
Provencher
(North Side)

Name ofPlace Zoning Boulevard
Provencher Uses

Language
F= French
B=
Bilingual
E= Enqlish

131 Library Library (P) B

Café Enilio Restaurant lP) F

Medt Contraclor Assoc. of MB Off ice (P)
Citi Financial Bank (P) E

t 4'7 Condominium Place Joseph Royal Multiple Family O

155 Level Hair & Spa
R efl eYi^l^o\/,4{iìtìrr^ñâf h

Beauty Salon (P) B
F

157 SteÞ'N Out sur le Boulevard Restaurant lPl B
Vacant Lot (Future site ofEdifice
Fontaine

169
City Centre Auto & St. Joseph
Collision

Automobile O

r79 Bank Nationale Bank (P) F/B

185 Caisse Populaire de Saint Bonilace Credit Union (P) F/B

l9t MB. Assoc. of School Trustees
IMA STI

Office (P) B

195 Natalie Leonard Chiropractor
(lo be demolish þr Jutlte dewlopnlenÍ)

Medical (P) F/B

t99 Vacarìl
205 Vacanl
219 Historic Cítv l-lall Touiist office (P)

227 Police Department
Provincial Queens Bench Court

Of1Ìce (P)
Office (P)

E
B

233 Festival du Vovaseur Office (P) FlB
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Boulevard
Provencher
(South Side)

Name of Place Zoning Boulevard
Provencher Uses

Language
F= French
B=
Bilingual

130-A Gelato Leos Restaurant (P) B

t30-B Under renovation for a Ptzza

delivery buss.

Restaurant (P) B

36

38

Financial and Insurance

Deschambault

Office (P) F/B

40

12

Telecom Options Office (P) N/A

46 Dentist office Medical (P) N/A

50 Vacanl

54 Chiropractor Bohemier Medical (P) F /Í\

60 Labelles Wedding Centre Multiple Uses

66 Le Garage Café Restaurant (P) F/B

14 Vacant (former Shell Stationl

80 Sharp Copiers Photocopying (P)

184 Omni Facilìty Services Canada

(Cleaning)

Ottìce (P) E

Provenclrer Therapeutic Medical (P) B

86 Wavne Arthur Galìerv Art Gallery (P) E

90 Bi jou Desìgn Creation Jewellery (P) F/B

94 JJ. Hosue Lau'Of1ìce Office (P) F/B

196 Vacant

200

200-A

A La Page Bookstore Book Sales (P) FIB

Vacant

202-A

202-B

202-C

Financial Insurance

Le Salel

Law Olfice

Office (P)

Clothing (P)

Office (P)

F/B

F

B

208 Post Offìce Building Post Office (P) B

222 Wpg. Child and Family Ser-vice Gov. Office (P) B

230 Winnipeg Cluistìan Centre Community Church(P)
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P: Pcrmittcd; C: Conditionâl; T: Tcmporar.a; NP: \of Pcrmittcdì A: Acccssory

What appears at first look to be a diverse nucleus of business, the inventory of land uses

reveals a different picture.

Table 5. Business by Category (compitârion b) âùthor January, 2009).

Restaurants and café 5

Banks J

Offices (includes Police, Court, Post Office,

community church)

l4

Insurance offices 2

Medical/Dentist and Ch iropractor 4

Various (Wedding Centre, Art Gallery,

Bookstore, Jewellery, Hair salon, etc)

6

Auto body Repair shop

Historic Building

Mixed Use Condominium

Vacant lots and building J

The above table represents the number of uses per categories that exist in the Boulevard,

and considering that the cornbined population of St. Boniface Nofth and St. Boniface South is

7,880 persons, the Boulevard does not have sufficìent recreational capacity to serve these

neighbourhoods. Thus, any futule developrnent would be well positioned to develop business to

attract and serve the needs ofthese two areas (See Chapter 4, section Socio demographic data).
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The main floor space in the lecently completed condominium development relnaiils vacant, and

il appears that tlle most likely candidate to rent space would be offices.

During the course ofthis practicum. the largest bank in the Boulevard, caisse populaire

de Sair,t Boniface acquired a large portion of land, including three small buildings, in the noúh

east section ofthe boulevard. The small buìldings are schedule to be demolished to make space

fbr the new financial headquarter f'or the caisse Populaire. This development, at a cost of 10.5

millions, will contain office/retail space, adding approximately 36,000 square feet of

conmercial/retail space on the boulevard. At the time of this writing, the request to see drawings

and sketches ofthe future buìlding wele denied by the owner. During the nonth of March 2009,

the caisse Populaire have an open house unveiling the concept design of tl.re building, again, all

written information was available only to the media. My visual inspection of the sketches and

drawings were in Iine with the colours and similar exterior façade of the newly opened

condominium. In my opinion. this structure does nothing to create or support the French

charactel of the surounding district.
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Spatial Analysis

The spatial analysis of this section is based on the "imageability" work done by Kevin

Lyuch ( I 960). These principles are applicable not only to the city but also to any area (See

chapter two Litelature Review, page 21).

Table 6. Imageability of Lynch lroo¡.

Definition Boulevard Provencher

Paths Channels along which circulation

normall¡r occurs. Predominant elelnents

ìn people's images ofthe city.

Rive¡ walk on tlre west side along Tache Ave

Edges Considered boundaries between tu,o

phases and in many cases constitutes

barriers.

For the area ofstudy the main edge is the bank of

the Red River to its west side and Ru€ Langevin to

the west.

Dístricts Medium to large size area ofa city in

which observer ¡rentaliy enters "¡nside

of' and defined by recognisable

characte¡.

tsoulevard Provencher is defined as a District

Nomrally considered the "FreDch Quarter

District."

Nodes Maybe defined as a convergent point of
pafhs along thejouürey through the

distIict-

An impoftant node is the $€st ertrance to

Boulevard P¡ovencher, the convergence ofthe

Bridge, Tache Ave and Boulevard P¡ovenclrer

Landmarks Structures that serve as a point of

reference and orientatioir. Some may

have local or regional significance.

'I here are fwo inrportant landmarks in the areal

The historic building of Old City Hall and the Post

Olfice building. fhe Prorencher Bridge is a

Winnipeg landmark, and is not cl€ar is the St.

Boniface area recognizes it as such. There are

other landma¡ks relafively close to the area, St.

Boniface Cathedral, Belgium Club.
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Materials, Forms, and Elements

In following the historical developrnent ofthe Boulevard, it can be said that the

development along the Boulevard was sporadic. Well before 1900, the Boulevard exhibited

buildings witl, unique architectural characteristics. However, the most valuable buildi¡gs that

remains is rhe hisroric city Hall (built 1906) and the post office building, the latter nor being

listed as a historic building in any of the heritage lists maintained by the municipal, provincial. or

federal govelnments. In the proposed design guidelines for the Boulevard developed by

Gaboury-Prefontaine Architects in 1998, never implemented or formally adopted, they identified

a variety of architectural styles that have been a major influence rather than actual adherence to

these styles for the area, such as Boomtown. classic Revival, Edwaldian, Moorish, Neo-classic.

Early and Late Commercial- Bauhaus. These architectural influences have created a r.rnique and

eclectic architectural form along the Boulevard (Gaboury-Prefontaine. 1998).

Visual assessment ofthe various buildings revealed that the construction materials used

along Boulevard Provencher varies according to the age ofthe structures. For the most paft, there

is a predominant use of bricks and stucco finishing on the exterior of most buildings. The lieight

of the buildings is a mix of one and two storeys, with two storeys being the predominant

structure on the south side ofthe Boulevard. One ofthe newest structures on the Boulevard is the

new condominium project on the north/west side of the Boulevard, six storeys in height.

An interesting characteristic ofthe area is that most ofthe buildings are detached units in

their own lot, with varying degrees of side set back from each other. However, the façade of

n'rost buildings is level with the edge of the sidewalk. Both sides of Boulevar.d provencher

sidewalks are of intellocking paving stones with a need to re-evaluate the existing streetscape.
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Residential Use

The survey anaiysis indicates that there are no residential uses ìn the Boulevard

Provencher area of study, with the exception ofthe new condominium prÕject ou the nofth side

ofthe Boulevard closest to Taché Avenue. However, there is a dense residential neighboulhood

to the nofth and south side ofthe site. It is important to emphasize that the Secondar.y Plan and

the existing zoning by-lau', encourage the developrnent ofresidential mixed-use, allowing thern

to be a conditional use. At present, there are a few sites considered for future mixed-use

developrnent on the Boulevard. In early March of 2008, the only gas station located in the middle

ofthe area was closed, and it is not clear what will be the form ofa new developrnent for this

site.
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Boulevard Provencher is designated as a City route #57.'l-his route denomination allows heavy

vehicles 1t'> nìove through major residential and commercial areas within city limits. fhe city of

Winnipeg and not the province do this denomination. This fact alone can explair.r the inter.rse

trafhc along the Boulevard. posing great diffìculties for the future vision ofthe area. The

proximity to the St. Boniface General Hospital also has some bearing on the increased tratTc at

the corner ofBoulevard Provencher and Taché Avenue.

Bus Routes

The following bus routes along

the Boulevard are: #10, #43,#49"

#50, and #56.

Olall five bus routes that run along

Boulevard Provencher, only two of

them serve the area on a regular basis;

route #10 and # 43. These two.routes

run tluough Boulevard Provencher

and to Winnipeg's downtown along

Portage Avenue, allowing residents and

Routes #49, #50 and #56 also run along

Picture 7: Boulevard P¡ovencher Bus routes (See Appendìx D)

visitors to connect with all bus routes in Winnipeg.

Boulevard Provencher"

but they only provides services during rush hours in the morning and in the afternoon, with

services hnishing arourd 7:00 p.rn. At preserf the services are limited, and the future residential

development will undoubtedly create a demand for the improvement olthe bus services.
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Parkíng

With legards to parking on Boulevard Provencher. there are three types: inner parking

(behind buildings with access to the street via a back lanc), side parking (beside the building.

some with direct access to the street and others via the back lar,e). and stleet parking. Street

parking is allowed on the north side ofBoulevard Provencher to a maximum of 2 hours, Monday

through Saturday, between the hours of 9:00 - I 7:30. On the south side ofBoulevard

Provencher, parking is allowed for 2 houls, Monday through Saturday between the hours of

9:00-72:00. Sunday is free palkirrg all day. What is not clear is the difference in parking tirnes

between the norlh side and the south side ofthe Boulevard. Similar parking restrictions are in

effect along the lateral streets that cross the Boulevard.

As pleviously noted, the biggest obstacle faced by the future vision of the Boulevard is its

classification as a city route, allowing heavy traffic east and west ofthe Boulevard. Considering

the latest influx ofnew development that the area is experiencing, there will be a need fol future

parking accornmodations; therefore, it is imperative to accommodate this futule need. Unless

new developments are considering ploviding underground spaces, the possibility exists that a

large parking facility can be built, similar to the one built at the site ofThe Forks.

Urban Space

Fol tlie purpose ofthe Boulevard Proverrcher study, urban space is the green space

dedicated to public use. There are no urban spaces within the area ofstudy on Boulevard

Provencher. However, an argument can be made to classify the rredian ofthe Boulevard as an
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urbair space. Adjacent to the east ofthe area is the Provencher Park and the Notre Dame

Community Centre. To the west of the Boulevard ìs the boundar.y with the banks of the Red

River along Taché Avenue. The Ìargest portion of green space is to the noúh of Boulevard

Provencher. running along the banks ofthe Red River; these are the Whittier Park and the

Historic Park of Lagimodiere-Gabouly. The proximity of these two parks provides Bouleva¡d

Plovencher with immediate access to open spaces witliin walking distance of its core.

If the median of Boulevard Provencher is to be used as a green open space, it poses the

dangel of the heavy traffic running east and west on the Boulevard. However, the potential exists

to creatively use the median section on weekends to showcase and promote the urban

Francophone artistic community. Vy'hat is more interesting and challenging is the possibility to

connect the wittier Park area along the bank ofthe Red River on Taché Avenue and continuing

across the Esplanade Riel, linking with the historic site of The Forks to the south and Waterfront

Drive to the Íìofth, and rneandering the west bank of the Red River. Therefore, it is important to

preserve the banks of the river along Tache as a continuum of park and green space.
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Chapter Six. Recommendations and Design Guidelines

There have been different views regalding urban design and its implications as a tool

related to plannir,g. As Lang (1994; 2005) indicated, professionals involved in the process of

urban design have been carrying different types of design work, one ofthem being the

developrrent ofdesign guidelines. In the practical developrnent ofthese guidelines, the most

prominent categories have been: enhancìng a sense of community, environmental sustainability,

pedestrian and 1[anspoftation issues, and preservation ofhistoric character. The literature review

reveals that public interuention in the design process needs to be improved, and also recognizes

the acceptance of desigr, guidelines as a useful tool for public control (Lang 1994, 2005; Shirvani

I 981 , I 985). Within this context, the two most accepted and recognized types of design

guidelines are performance guidelines and plescriptive guidelines (See chapter 2).

In the last decade, the general trend ir, North America has been the implementation of

perfonnauce guidelines, and most of the physical elements that were reguÌated presented very

sitnilar guidelines. Another element during the process of urban design is the implernentation of

review process, with many oommunities using the review process as a forum for community

collaboration. The review process, according to Shirvani (1981), ìs primarily needed to fuúher

clarify and interpret the regulations regardless oftheir details. Secondly, design guidelines alone

could not provide a response to unusual proposals, providing an oppoftunity to such proposals to

receive proper scrutiny; and thirdly, not only scrutiny, but to have flexibility and adequate

diaÌogue.

ln resealching the characteristics of design guidelines and their objectives, most

communities that have adopted some fonn ofdesign guidelines, aimed at reinforcing and/or
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creating a sense of comnrunity, reducing the environmental ìmpact of development, establishing

sensible transpoltation and citculation patterns for the area, and creating a pleasant urban irnage.

These universal design goals will be the foundation for the development ofthe guidelir,es. Along

with these unìversal design goals, the Boulevard Provencher also has its own set of

recommended key urban design considerations, and the City of Winnipeg Plan 2020 provides a

basic framework fbl the ulban aesthetic not onlv ofthe district but for the citv as a whole.

This section ofthe practicum is the result of field observations and conversations with the

individuals interviewed fol this project, plus inf-ormation obtained by the analysis of tlie

demographic data.

Field Observatìons

The field observations were done during the winter and spring of2009. Detajled visual

repÍesentâtioÍr ofthe findings is attached in appendix C. Most of the observations were done on

randomly selected days and at different hours ofthe day, including evenings. The overall

impression is that pedestrians tend to use the south side of the boulevard more often than the

noúh side, even tl.rough many pedestrians starl their walk along the noth side ofthe Boulevard.

In a lelatively shot perìod of tirne, they cut across the median onto the south side ofthe

Boulevard.

Another observation noted was the use of the automated teller inside the Caisse Saint-

Boniface at the corner ofRue St. Joseph and Boulevard Provencher. Most individuals, upon

completion oftheir banking activities, once on the sidewalk immediately cross over to the south
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sìde ofthe Boulevard. lt is important to note that during regular business hours, there were ffìore

individuals on the street than during the evenings. Evenings on the Boulevard felt like an isoÌated

section of the city with rninimum pedestrian activities. However, vehìcular traffic along both

sides of the Boulevard was constant, noisy and quite busy during the day and evenings;

paúiculaÍly noticeable was the heavy traffic oftrucks and busses. It is worth mentioning rhar the

Boulevard Provencher is a designated city route. Field observations revealed that the most

dangerous section oftraffic along the Boulevard is at the node lormed by Tache Avenue. the

Boulevard, and the bridge. During the observation period, two collisions took place at the same

intersection, even though the corner is controlled by a traffrc light.

Inlerview Process and Comments

Most ofthe individuals interviewed were not expefts in the field ofdesign guidelines but

residents and business owners that have a vested interest in the area. The lack of technical

expeftise was well compensated by their realistic approach and expectations for the Boulevard.

The infonnal and open-ended interview revealed a high degree ofconsistency in the responses

and pelceptions that everyone has for the Boulevard. [t is clear that everyone agreed there is a

need for someone or sornething (i.e.an agency) to take the lead in the development ofthe

Boulevard because they are not sure what ìs going on right now. There is no communication and

most of the time the news of developrnent is known after the facts.

Most ofthe interviewed individuaÌs are confused about the role of Riel Enterplise, and

many see this olganization as another private land developer. Regarding the ''French Character.

and Historic value" ofthe Boulevard, everyone agreed that unfortunately there is neither Flench
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cÌraracter nor an historic value. The onlv historic value that is been recosnized for the Boulevard

is that the Boulevard has been ttl"r. ,in"" Winnipeg was born. Anottl"t. 

"r"rponaent 

indicated that

the "French character " is lost and the only way to bring it back is with a serious conlmitment

f'rom the government and money; it will cost lots ofmoney to create that lost character.

Another consensus found during the interview is that there is no clear vision for the

developrnent of the area, be this economic development or an historic/French character

development and that there is an urgent need to develop a vision for the Boulevard. Most

impofiånt, it should be known to everyone.

Another interesting aspect is the elfect that the new bridge has on the a¡ea. Most of the

respondents felt that the new bridge is not part oftheir community; therefore, they do not see the

bridge as a landmark to St. Boniface, and during the construction of the bridge, the economic

development ofthe Boulevard was greatly affected. However, many acknowledge that the bridge

is here to stay and it should be used as a connector/ambassador leading to the heafi ofthe

Francophone community.

All the respondents recognized the importance ofpublic participation. They would like to

see a public parlicipation/consultation process to develop the vision and to create a consensus to

defìne the "French character'" ofthe Boulevard. Most respondents were not in favour ofa focus

gloup because they perceived this as a selected few deciding on the future of the Boulevard.

Another concern raised is thât not everyone is familiar with the technicaljargon,

legulatiorrs and examples ofother areas that have benelìted with design guidelines, and they

would like to see that any future participatory process should also be an opportunity to educate

the public legarding the regulatory issues ofthe boulevard. The more informed the stakeholders

are, the better would be the quality of their involvement.
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Most of the respondents also agreed that a highly qualified teclinical team should be part

ofthe consultation process. Most respondents agreed that the elusive "French choracrer" of l.he

area is not visible along the Boulevard but it is present and alive in the area surrounding the

Boulevard, particuÌarly on the south side. They agreed that some of these physical elements

sl.rould be incorporated in future projects along the Boulevard. Other respondents agree that

several buildings, some almost 100 years old, cannot be repaired or preser.ved because they do

not meet modern commelcial or residential requirements. 'Iherefore, many need to be

demolished and new structures built. These new structures can offer the oppoftunity to

incorporate arclritectural elements that will create that elusive " French /histolic " character.

Lastly, a few merchants voice their concern regarding the high pr.ice of rental space along the

boulevard, and many would like to see some sod ofprograur that either facilitates the acquisition

of space or rent subsidy.

Demographic Dotu Comments

The information of the demographic data foÌ the area of study is contained in Chapter

four of this practicum (See Appendix F). Frorn this analysis, it can be safely assumed that there

is a large local population with a degree ofdisposable income that can suppoft economic

activities along the Boulevard. The combined population ofSt. Boniface North and St. Boniface

South is 7,880 pelsons (Census 2001). The population nofth ofthe Boulevard. St. Boniface

Nofth, has 1.880 pelsons with a relatively low incidence of seniors. The population age ranges

from 15 to 50 years ofage wìth an average family incorne higher than the population of St.

Bonilàce South and comparable to the averâge of Winnipeg's income. Another impofiant

cl'ìaracteristic of the population of st. Boniface Nofth is the Iow degree ofpopulation mobility;
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this factor can be iuterpreted as an area with a relatively stable population. These demographic

characteristics are strong signs that if the right retail and hospìtality services are provided alorrg

the Boulevard, these individuals will make the Boulevald their preferred destination point.

Simìlar assumptions can be rnade for the adjacent section of St. Boniface South, including the

student population of St. Boniface College.

Børriers for Fulure Development

The lollowing is a list ofthe barriers that most individuals interviewed recognized as an

impedin-rent to further develop the Boulevard.

Heavy traffic along the Boulevard

Lack of vision for the Boulevard

Defi¡rition of "French character" for the Boulevard

Lack of public participation and communication

Concern that the Boulevard has run out of developrnent Iand

Lack of transpalency in tlie development process

Affordable cornmercial space

Revìval of the French character

The design considerations for Boulevard Provencher are based on the literature leview

site analysis, the irìterview process undeftaken for the project, and some of the provisions

contained in Part 3 of the City of Winnipeg By-Law 200/2006. The proposed guidelines are to

maintain consistency with the spirit ofthe regulatory environment for tlie District, and they are

applicable to the Boulevard Provencher. The intentions of the guidelines al'e to maintain and

promote a definition of the historic French character ofthe District and its general revitalization
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by improving its physical characteristics and promoting its economic and cultural revitalization.

Besides the key urban design considerations addressed by the existing regulations (see Schedule

E), the interview process revealed common concerns regarding the development and

reinforcetnent of the historic significance of the Boulevard, which are identified in the foÌÌowing

four design issues.

The following is an outline ofthe design issues to be addr.essed. An in-depth

deveÌopment is plesented in pages 73 through 9l of this practicurn.
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ENHANCING THE SENSE OF COMMUNITY

Þ lmplovement ofpublic spaces
Þ Ulban fit
> Promote public amenities
Þ Promote mixed uses
) Plomote density
Þ Building design
Þ Unìversal design

EN\IRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

i Promote ecological sustâinable des¡gns
Þ Promote footprint reduction
Þ Respond to local climate condìtions
Þ Promote urban reforestation ând \¡,/ater management
Þ Awareness of natural environment

PEDESTRIAN AND TRANSPORTATION

Þ Promote pedestrian and cyclist safety and accessibility
Þ Public transpoftation
Þ Bicycle facilities
Þ Pedestrian friendliness
Þ Parking and loading zones considelations

HISTORIC CHARACTER

Þ Urban image by preserving historic character
Þ Human scale
Þ Hìgh quality architecture
Þ Historic building preservation
Þ Historic and cultural context ofthe boulevard
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The Research Questions

As indicated in Chaptel one, the premise of this practicurr is based on developing design

guidelines for the commercial section ofthe Boulevard Provencher. These guidelines are

intended to reinforce and enhance the existing regulations f'or the district. The research questions

are to further develop an understanding of the history and the barriers laced by the boulevard and

the willingness ofthe different stakeholders to cooperatively embark on the boulevard's quest to

develop and maintain that elusive French character. as well as its econornic development.

The first question: What are the regulatory determinants ofthe urban form in the

boulevard? As previously indicated in the historic section of this practicum, the origins of the

physical forrr of the boulevard can be attributed to the early configuratìon ofthe river lots'îorm,

and that physical form can still be seen today. The east-west orientation ofthe adjacent streets,

including the direction ofthe boulevard, is reminiscent ofthe oliginal travelling direction ofthe

river lots' system. An impoftant piece of legislation for the municipality of St. Boniface, was the

Town planning Scheme of 1957 that regulated and restricted the location and use of buildings.

structures and land for trade, industry and residence, emphasizing the height. number of storeys

and set back of buildings. This regulation was intended for the St. Boniface area. including the

Boulevard Provencher. However, the Boulevard Provencher area has been classified as a

commercial zone as earlier as the I 940s. It was not until the consolidation of by-laws in I 994.

(Section Nine. City of Winnipeg By-Law 6400/94) that Boulevard Provencher is classifìed as a

District. The consolidation ofthe by-1aws. and subsequent amendments, has continued to

maintained and reinforced the commercial character ofthe boulevard.
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Over the years, the legislation has reinforced the commercial character of the boulevard

and historically has done a poorjob in controlling, reinforcing and preserving the F'rench

character of the architectural fonn that exist in the surrounding area. This assumption was

confirmed by the interyiew process, where many of the participants, having limited knowledge

ofthe regulatory environment, agreed that with proper guidelines the physical form ofthe

bouìevard u,ould be diflerent from today's view, and these guidelines with proper enforcement

would have greatly contributed to the preservation and enhancement ofthe French character.

The second question: Is the cuffent zoning regulation adequate to promote development

on Boulevald Provencher? The district is experiencing, for the first time. a resurgence in

constt'uction development, and these new stfuctures are plain buildings that do not Iel'ìect the

afchitectural elenents ofthe surrourrding area. At first it can be argued that regulation is a cost

ban'ier to new development. However, the assumed "high-cost" per projects is a factor applicable

to the exteriol desigr, ofthe building îaçade. not the intelior, so the perception that regulation is a

detrimental cost for development is an erroneous and misleading assumption (Barnett I982). The

development ofthe boulevard needs to be seen hvofold: the physical development and the

economic development ofthe boulevard. The two are not exclusive ofeach other, and well

design buildings that create and suppofi the uniqueness ofthe Franco phone history is an

economic opportunity that must be reinforced. These two inteneÌated concepts are well delined

in Jacobs (1961) and Shirvani (1985) in understanding how neighbourhood dynanics works. On

the one hand thele is the seirse of scale of its urban fomr- and on the other hand. mixed uses

that stimulate diversity and the importance of well developed design guidelines. Together, these

colìcepts are used as an effective tool to promote and market the city, bringing econolnic and

envirorrmental benefits to the colnmunity it serves (Shirvani 1985). Based on the above findings.
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it can be asseúed that the cunent zoning legulation is inadequate and needs to be reinforced to

achieve a rnole dynamic development ofthe area.

To the third question: Can the sense of place/community be re-established on the

boulevard by reinfolcing the existing legulation? Absolutely. There is willingness on the part of

business owner and the community to revive Boulevard Provencher and to create that elusive

Frenclr character and sense of place. More important is the desire to work cooperatively

searching for solutions rather than lamenting the negative barriers. Everyone understand that the

design process is complex and tlie boulevard is not an easy undertaking, but the design

guidelines do not necessarily add restrictions; they are an altemative to promote dialogue and to

improve the quality of the built environment with the aim to use them as a marketing and

economic development tool. 'What would be the final characteristic of this revival? Without the

development of a vision, it is difficult to decide on a course of action, therefore, it is imperative

to cÌeate a vision for the boulevald. The present global economic conditions, the diverse nature

ofcomurunities, changing dernographics, and the speed oftechnologies are all elements diflicult

to predict, and these are strong signs ofthe complexities that communitìes are facing in the 2l '1

century. Therefore, courmunities must be vigilant ofthese changes and quick in adapting their

priolities to future challenges of our complex and modern urban condition.
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The Design Guidelines

Enhancing a Sense of Community

Goal: A sense of community can be achieved by reinforcing the crealion and improvement of

public spaces.

Framework: Public spaces are the soul and life of communities. They are not only an expression

ofplazas and palks, but âlso the streets and sidewalks, riverbanks and walks and the spaces

created between the buildings. One ofthe most pleasant characteristics of a district or

neighbourliood to instil a serrse of community is the use of Market places becoming an impoftant

element ofthe public spaces. A Market is not only a place for shopping, but also a place for

meeting, leisure and entedainment and to showcase the cultural talent and aftistic expressions of

tl.re community at large. The Market place is enhanced by the quality of the buildings that create

its boundaries; the most important buildings ofthe area are the edges ofthe social activities

taking place as a result of the Market.

Guiding Principles to Enhance a Sense of Community

. Urban fit: This lneans the local context ofthe built environment, including

streetscape configuration, landscape features, and respecting the architectural detaiÌs

of Boulevard Provencher and the neighbourhood adjacent to the Boulevard.

. Increase and promote public amenities: Public amenities are an essential elernent

to promote and encourage outdoor activities and create strorrg visual public spaces.

The location and placement ofthese elements are extrenely impoÍant to the quality

ofpublic spaces.
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ô Promote mixed functions: In the context ofthe Boulevard Plovencher. it rneaÍìs to

achieve a balanced and healthv mix of commercial. residential. ând enteftainment

uses.

. lncrease and promote density: In the context ofthe Boulevar.d Provencher. it

rneans increasing the density of rnixed uses, particularly the residential/business

coÌnponents.

. Building Design

. Massing ofstructures should be encouraged by creative architectural design solutions

including but not linrited to roofline, material, and colours.

. Bujldings should be as close as possible to propefty line; set-back should be allowed

for the use of patio and enteftainment use only.

. Building massing should be respectful ofadjacent structures and fit into human scale.

Colour ofbuilding should be consistent with area context.

o No blank wall should be permitted along Public Street. Design solutions are to

provide for interior and exterior contact.

¡ All exterior building materials should be high quality. Historically widely used

materials are highly recommended.

Universal Design

¡ Universal design principles and standards should be applied to all new development and

all redevelopment projects.
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Environmental Sustainability

Goal: The environmental ìmpact of large developrnents aJong the Boulevard should be

discouraged. and ecologically sustainable designs should be strongly promoted.

Framet'ork: Planning decisions are becorning more and more concemed with sustainable

design fonns. Flom an urbarr folnr point of view, the environmental impact oflarge development

is primalily associated with structural footprint. treeless landscape, Iarge paved parking spaces,

and the obliteration ofhistoric elements. Jn the case ofthe Boulevard, its proximity to the

riverfi'ont makes the area an attraction for future developments along the waterfront, endangering

river topography, soil contamination, river bank erosion, wildlife habìtats and vegetation

degradation, ultimately affecting access and views to the river. Plan Winnipeg urges the City to

encourage environnentally responsible decision-making.

Guiding Principles to Foster Environmental Sustainability:

o Footprint reduction: This is mainly to address and prevent unsustainable development

fonns along the river waterfront on the west section ofthe Boulevard, leducing building

coverage, hard pavement surface or other man-made elements, and increasing and

preserving green surfaces along the waterfront, the median of the Boulevard, and the east

park adjacent to the Boulevard.

. Respond and develop to local climate conditions: This is a design requirement for site

and building layout accor:ding to Winnipeg's climate conditions. This consideration will

allow the reduction of energy consumption and plovide weather protection f'acilities.

o Protect and restore urban reforestation and water mânâgement: This principle

required the study and analysis of water'flow pattems on site and the mitigation of the
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impact of stom water dischargc. The protection of urban reforestation applies to infill

spaces, local plazas, the median ofthe boulevard, and the protection ofthe river bank

from wate¡front developments along the north east section of Tache Avenue.

Natural environment. This consideration is to have a clear sense ofthe stotm water

implications for tlre entire site, including the park located on the south-west of the

Boulevard and the waterfront area along Tache.

o The waterfront area should include

identification of wildlife habitat areas and

plant species along the riverbank and key

methods to rritigate riverbank erosion.

o Any new development should undertake

soil test analysis to identify contaminants

from past industrial uses and any remains

of hazardous subslances.

Microclimate site. Considering that the location

of buildings is already detennined by the existing

configuration ofthe boulevard, a study of

microclimate should identify the direction of

predominant winds during the year, as well as the

solâr orientation. The objective is to provide

better pedestrian protection during harsh winter

conditions and excessive heat in summer.

f*o*
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Drawing l: Microclimate (See Appendix D)
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Solar orientation will help to achieve the maximum height for building

construction on the nodh and south side ofthe boulevard. Although the curreilt

legislatior, already set a rnaximum height of23.4 meters (80 feet) on the nofth

side and 9.1 rneters (30 feet) on the south side, this analysis will help to confinn

that tl'ìe information is correct and not an educated suess.



Pedestrian and Transportation Issues

Goal: Increase and promote safety, accessibility and comfort for pedestlians, cyclists, public

transit users and other non-car users.

Framework: In the development and redevelopment ofdistricts, neighbourhoods and dilferent

areas ofthe city, the convenience ofcar users are the deciding factors that shape the form ofthe

city. 'l'he needs of bus riders, pedestrians. cyclists and other users are ol'ten neglected. Therefole,

the development ofappropriate designs guidelines will help to mitigate the use ofvehicles. and

promote altemative modes of transpoftation, a critical element to enhance the sense of

cornrrunity. These requirements are essential to suppoÉ compact urban forms and the reduction

of greenhouse gas emissions.

Guiding Principles for Trânsportation Issues

¡ This section is to identify existing pedestrian, bicycle and public transit services.

o Any project should contemplate its impact on these sewices and explore potential

expansion of current services and the addition of new services as required.

o The transpoÍation analysis should also include the location and proposed bicycle

routes,

. Provide access to public transit: As the development ofthe Boulevard increases,

integrating new bus routes, new bus stops and appropriate shelters must provide

convenient access to public transit. These guidelines must also include the integration of

tax i and carpool facilities.

¡ Provide and accommodate bicycle facilities: This principle is to encourage in the

plannìng and design process, the accessibility. storage. ând safèty of bike users.



Create a safe environment for pedestrians: The planning and design process must

allow and encourage the protection of pcdestrians from Wìnnipeg's harsh winter clinrate

and autolnobile traffi c.

Parking needs. This section will help to determine the future needs for parking along the

Boulevard.

As the development of the area increased, so the use of vehicles. Therefore, it is

imperative to have a clear sense ofthe parking requirements along the boulevard

and allow the use ofadjacent streets as parking overflow.

Any parking located on the side ofbuiÌdings should be screened with proper

Iandscape.

o Incorporate bicycle-parkìng facilities for employees and customers. Encourage

these parking facilities to be near the entrance ofthe building.

Loading zone. This consideration is to encourage loading zones to be located at the back

ofbuildings. This is permitted due to existing back lanes on both sides ofthe Boulevard;

therefore, front street loading should be discouraged.
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Historic Character

Goal: Create a positive urban image by adopting and preser-ving the historic character prevalent

in the areas surloundìng the Boulevard Provencher.

Framework: All those Iiving and working in the area of St. Boniface know the historic

significance ofBoulevard Provencher. However, the historic "French" character ofthe boulevard

is elusive at best. To revive the French character, it must be understood that huge massing and

limited architectural details on building envelopes create a senseless, out-of-scale environment.

Elements of massive commercial signs create visual clutter and should not be permitted. The

combination ofthese urban elements contributes to the destruction of community sense and its

urban form, further irnpacting the negative image of the boulevard for visitors and residents of

the area.

Guiding Principles for the Historic Character

. Human scale: This principle encouraged innovative and creative design solutions for the

Boulevard, meaning that building placernent and façade design should take into

consideration its contribution to create a human scale in the public realm.

. Promote high quality architecture and landscape architecture: This principle requires

unique design characteristics that will incorporate and respect the prevalent

"French/Historic'' envi¡onment ofthe adjacent areas south and north ofthe Boulevard,

This environment will enhance the "Gâtewây" châracter ofthe Boulevard.

. Renovâtion projects on histolic buildings should follow the standards set out in heritage

conservatior.r legislation in Winnipeg and related federal and provincial policies and

regulations.
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6 Cultural and historicâl context. This consideration is to have a clear understanding of

the prevalent architectural features and the historic significance of the surrounding areas

ofthe Bou levard.

Landscape Design and Miscellanea

. Landscaping should be used as a design element fully integrated in any neu' or

redevelopment projects irr the alea of study, recognizing and enhancing the urban setting

ofthe Boulevard.

o l,andscaping use in lieu of appropriate architectural details and good design elenents are

inappropriate and unacceptable.

. Landscape or f'encing is a requirement for all side ofbuilding parking facilities to

mitigate its visual inrpact from street view.

. Green edges are an effective and efficient landscape element to mitigate sound.

r The median of the boulevard should be treated separately from the normal sidewalk

requ irements.

¡ Priority for native species is highly recommended. All shrubs and grasses should be

adaptable to the natural precipitation patterns of Winrripeg and resistant to the stressful

conditions of microclimate and winter.

c MateriaÌ construction to be used in hardscapes-the non-plant matelial of Iandscape

design- and publìc spaces should be consistent with the overall material schemes ofthe

area.



Buffering and Screening

o Buffering and screening help in the definition of

a space(s), block unsightly yet Íìecessary

elements, and preserve the quality and character

ofthe area. In the area of study, buffering will

be achieved by encouraging creative landscape

designs, such as decorative walls, pots and

planters.

Signage

This section is to complement signs regulation

in Schedule E of present regulation, Winripeg

Zoning By-Law 20012006.

The design of signs should be an integral part

of any new developments or redevelopments

fol the BouÌevard.

The size, materials and design of signs shouìd 3,:HÏ* 
t' tSee Appe'dix D) Buffering

be consistent with the overall character of the building as well as with the district.
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Lighting

The purpose of this section is to address issues related to safety, light pollution, energy

conservation and to protect the natural night-time visual envirorrment.

Exterior light fixtures should be

coÌrsisteÍìt with the historic character of

thc district altd shoLlld be pedestrian-

scale oriented (Drawing 4)

Lighting should be a critical conìponent

in the development ofthe site plan,

considering that the perception ofnight

salety is affected by lighting.
Picture 8: (see Appendix D) Existing Street lighting
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The Median

The median on the Boulevard is the divide between

St. Boniface North and St. Boniface South. More than the

geographic divide, the boulevard is what defines the

French area. Many ofthe interviewed individuals

identified the median as the soul of Provencher and as

such it needs to be regained. There are many ideas and

dreaurs to bring a sense of livelihood to the boulevard, the

combination ofthese elements can greatly contribute to a

delightful urban environment to rediscover the soul ofthe

boulevald. Boulevards are great streets when they are well
Drawing 3: (See Appendix D) Water
fouIltain

designed, and well maintained. Their grandiose

appearance is a statement that will enrich the sense of

community and the magic that can be created in the

local community. The redesign ofthe boulevard will

required the cooperation of several playels, mainly

citizens' organizations, community organizations and

government agencies.

The following are suggestions to be implernented

along the centre median ofthe boulevard.
Drawing 4: (See Appendix D) Tree Berches

¡ The centre of the boulevald should serve as a refugee for pedestrians.
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Encourage the pedestrian use ofthe median by installing

amenities such as, kiosk. cultural and art displays. water

fountains.

Increase the amount ofbenches and tliey should be located

facing inward along the edges ofthe boulevard

Edges ofthe boulevard can also be protected and buffer by

installing planters

Pedestrian scaled street lighting at reasonable intervals

must be installed.

Monuments comnremorating the founders ofthe French

oommunity h the area and in the Province can be installed

along the centre of the median, with a brief historic

notation (Drawings 7 & 8).

T¡ees are a vital corrponent ofthe boulevard, therelore in

need ofconstant maintenance. Replace old and weak trees

with new lrore mature t'ees.

Trees should maintain close spacing ofno less than 4.5 m

(15 ft.) and no more than 7.6 m (25 ft.).

Severe pruning oftrees ìs not permitted. Trees are to

provide shade and maintain the visual connection ancl

integrity of tl'te street.

I'icture l0: (Scc ?tppendix D) Suggesfed
\,lonumcnt

Drawing 5: Suggested monument



6 Irì order to avoid Jal.rvalking, run benches or planters along the exterior cdge ofthe

boulevard. Benches should be fàcing inward. Ifplanters are to be used, designed them in

such a way that can be used as seating ledges.

Street Furniture

Amenities are

the streetscape

located on the sidewalk to add scale, functionality, and human element to

Some of the most common elements of

street fumiture should include the

foJìowing: benches, trash receptacles,

newspaper racks/boxes, bike racks,

bollards, transit shelters, signage, kiosks,

and private amenities.

Sûeet furniture should be consistent with the overall

character of the district.

Picture 9: Street bench
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Regaining our French Heritage and Historic Character

The research in this practicurn explores the needs ofurban design guidelines in the

commercial strip of the Boulevard Provencher. The focus of the guidelines is to reinforce the

already existing basic design development requirements. The discussions were centred not so

much on the irnplementation of such guidelines, but rnainly to find and define the character ol

the Boulevard, to seek a conìmon ground, and to establish the vision and define that elusive

" French character " that everyone talked about. The purpose of the guidelines is to ser.ve as a

catalyst to initiate a real community consultation process that will clarify and solidify the vision

and character ol rhe Boulevard.

The following four recommendations are intended to hìghlìght some of the most pressing

issues discovered in the developrr:ent of this praoticum, and they could serve to facilitate and

initiate a broad consultation process for the Boulevard.

Action I

Create a vision for the development of the Boulevard.

The research in this placticum revealed that there is a consensus among the stakeholders

tl.rat the vision for the boulevard is not clear', and development appears to have no connection

with the futule for the Boulevard. During the research paft ofthis practicum, several documents

mentioned the need to have a "plan" for the development ofthe Boulevard. However, nobody is

aware of a formal plan ever developed for Boulevard Provencher. Most plans addressed the

needs and future development of North and South St. Boniface, but not the Boulevard. The
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following action plan is recommended:

o The BIZ for the Boulevard Provencher must take the lead in developing a solid plan for

tlie future of the boulevald

e Outline a plan ofaction to develop visioning process for the commercial component of

the boulevald

o The visioning process must address the four designs issues identifìed in page 63 of thìs

practicum

¡ The visioning process must also add¡ess the barriers for future development identified in

page 67 of this practicum

. In conjunction with the visioning process the commercial component must develop a

strategic plan fol the area incorpolating the four design issues.

Action 2

Definition of the historic French character and sense of place of the Boulevard.

The research of this placticum revealed an interesting fact about the French character of

the Boulevard. Everyone talked about this "character" but many indìviduals believe that the

"French character" no longer exists on the Boulevald; therefore, there is a need to define it and

find it. What emerged in the research is that evelyone believes that the French character can be

defined but they don't want to see a " Di.sneyland French Character- " Most of the interviewed

individuals believed that a high quality design will create the lost French environment and will

attract more people to live, visit, and establish business along the Boulevard. The research also

revealed that design guidelines would be a useful tool to protect and guide this French character.

Therefore, there is a need for extensive public participation in this process.
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. As indicated in Action 1, the consultation process must dedicate time and elfort to define

and solidify the French character ofthe boulevard.

o The main stakeholders in the definition ofthe boulevard must include all cultural. sociaì

and economic French organizations not only ofthe bouÌevard but also ofthe Franco

phone community at large.

. This coalition ofFranco phone communities must present a unified and cohesive front for'

the development of the French character of the boulevard.

Action 3

Traffic and land issues.

Although these are two separate issues. during the interuiew process they were brought

together. The main concem regarding the traffic on the Boulevard is that the corridor is a

designated provincial highway used as a major commuter route to East Kildonan and Transcona.

Many of the stakeholders interviewed agreed that the heavy traffic, cement trucks and buses

could have been divened through other afteries south and north ofthe Boulevard, allowing only

commuter vehicÌes through the boulevard. The following is the immediate plan of action:

. The coalition of French organizations alluded in Action 2 must be the lobbying force to

change the traffic patterns along the Boulevard, mainly to change the higliway

denomination of the Boulevard.

o Eliminate the city route denomination ofthe boulevard and re route all heavy traffic,

tracks and buses. along the Marion St./Goulet St. axis to the south ofthe Boulevard, To
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the east ofthe Boulevard the heavy tlaffic must be rerouted along Rue Archibald.

Another alternative is to provide access along Nairn Ave. towards the Louise Bridge.

¡ A rnore conciliatory alternative would be to restrict the heavy traffrc along the Boulevard

after regular business hours (e.g.: 6:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m) fiom Monday to Friday. No

heavy traffic is allowed on evenings and weekends.

. Apploval ofdesign guidelines that suppoft high-density development will be a strong tool

of development to compensate fof the scarcity of land.

Action 4

Establishment of a permanent Design Review Committee.

The current regulation for the Boulevard delegates the urban design review process to the

Standing Policy Committee on Propefty and Development. This cornmittee may appoint an

Advisory Committee to make recommendations to the Director of the Planning Department

regarding urban design guidelines, standards, criteria related to any development or

redevelopment taking place along the Boulevard. Based on the above regulation, the fbllowing

must be the plan ofaction:

¡ Elirninate the arnbiguity of an advisory committee and designate a permanent Advisory

Committee to review future development along the Boulevard.

. This permanent Advisory Committee must have representatives fiom the BIZ, banks and

members of the French coaÌition mentioned in Action 2. Members of the architecture and

afiistic French community are strongly recommended.
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o Therefore. it is inrperative to establish a good desìgn review process 1o maintain a

transparent and efficient urechanism to ìmplernent urban design guidelines in the

Boulevard.

Concluding thoughts

Successful city centres requires effofi and dedication, they are not the result of fortuitous

history or econolric. They happen because citizen involvernent, agencies and the private sector

make decisions and take a series of actions. Most Not1h American centres started with the

cleation and aÉiculation ofa vision for the area. This vision must be broad and ambitious to

inspire and energize the cornrnunity, recognizing its limitations and those aspects that can be

managed. The future of the Boulevard Provencher must be a concern of the entire community.

and the Franco Manitoban community must play a leadership role in the development of the

historic and Flench character of the boulevard (Paumier 2004).
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Figure L Study Area

Boulevard Provencher

Source: City of Winnipeg, Planning, Ploperly and Development Department. Land lnformation
Services. May 2007
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Consent Form

The purpose ofthis study is to develop urban design guidelines for the area of Boulevard

Provencher in Winnipeg. The informatjon obtained from this interview will help to gain a better

understanding ofthe public pelception ofthe area and incorporate some of this finding in the

development of this practicum. This practicum is conducted by Julio Rivas, as parl ofthe

Íequirements to graduate in the Master in City Planning, Faculty ofArchitecture, at the

University of Manitoba. The advisor for this Thesis/Practicum is faculty professor Basil Rotoff

of the Departrnent of Ci¡' Planning, Faculty of Architecture at the University of Manitoba. The

interview protocol has been reviewed and approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board

of the Unive|sity of Manitoba.

During the course of this interview, which will last approximately one hour, you will be

asked to commetrt and/or answer specific questions regarding this research project. Written notes

otily, will be taken of your comments/responses for further analysis, and if during the course of
the interview you feel uncomfoftable \.,/ith the line ofquestioning. you nray choose to decline to

answer or terminate the interview. If during the course ofthis interview you have any questions

or concerns, please feel free to stop the intelview and request clarification from the interviewer.

Your identity will be kept confidential, rneaning that your name, place of wor.k. and any

other infomation that would allow the possibility of identifying you, will not be included in the
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Iìnal completion of tlris practicum. The relevant information gathered through the intervieu'

process and its subsequent analysis will be included in the final repoñ. All interviews' written

notes will be kept in a secure place. and they alÌ wìll be destroyed following completjon of thìs

practicurr.

lf you are interested in viewing the final report, upon request, a copy will be made

available for you to read shonly after the frnal document is approved and sent to tlle Faculty of

Gt'aduate Studies. Thìs work will be published as a practicum and will be placed in the Library of

the Faculty of Architecture of the University of Manitoba.

If you have any questions or concems aller this interview is completed, please feel fiee to

contact my thesis advisor professor Basil Rotoff at (204) 489-327 | , or myself at (204) 219-3495

or by rnail at I 3 -3 I I Stradbrook Ave., Winnìpeg. Manitoba, Canada. R3L 0J5.

Any concern or complaints may be repofted to the Human Ethics Secretariat ofthe University of

Manitoba aI (204) 474-7122.

In concluding, I would like to thank you for your cooperâtion and participation in this

interview. Your responses are a valuable contribution to this research project.

authorize Julio Rivas to use

the information gathered during the interview under the conditions stated above, for the sole

purpose of researching ulban design guidelines for the area of Boulevard Provencher, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

Researcher's Signature
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Appendix B: Itrterview Questions

The objective ofthese questions is to obtain inlbnnation from resìdents, businesses, and

local agencies about their perceptions and related issues conceming the area of Boulevard

Provencher.

Value Questions

. Whal do you like about Boulevard Provencher?

. How do you feel about the heritage or French (Quarter) character ofthe Boulevard?

o What do you think ofthe present mix ofbusiness, housing, light industry and restaurants

in the area?

. Do you think it is a good idea to regulate the French character ofthe Boulevard? How

and why should it be regulated?

Barrier Questions

¡ Are there any issues of which you are aware that are a banier for the development of

Boulevard Provencher?

r Do you see/notice a lack of support from the Franco Manitoban community?

. How do you feel about the vehicular traflic on Boulevard Provencher?

. Do you think that the existing zoning regulation is enough to protect and develop the

Bo u levard?

Vision

. What is your vision for Boulevard Provencher?
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o l{ow would you improve Boulevard Provencher?

¡ Would you Iike to lrave some input in the planning process? How and why?

o Wliat would you like to see done with the median of the Boulevald (pedestrian, bikes

etc). Would the development of specific guidelines help?

. What kind ofdevelopment would you like to see on Boulevard Provencher?

Notes:



Appendix C. Field observation map.
(Black lines denotes pedestrian movement)



Appendix D: Pictures, Drawings an Tables

Picture I : St. Boniface River lots (SHSB I 991)

Picture 2: Rue Archibald subway

Picture 3: Rue Archibald overpass at Mission St

Picture 4: Boulevard Provenoher Bridge and Esplanade Riel

Picture 5: Boulevard Provencher Bridge

Picture 6: City Route # 57

Picture 7: Bus route along Boulevald Provencher

Picture 8: Existing light fixrure

Picture 9: Existing street bench

Drawing l: Microclimate (City of Fort St, John 2000)

Drawing 2: Buffering/planters (Gibbons and Oberholzer 1991)

Drawing 3: Watel fountain (Gibbons and Oberholzer I 991 )

Drawing 4: Tree benches (Gibbons and Oberholzer l99l)

Drawing 5: Suggested monument (Jacobs 1993)

Table I Population Data (City of Winnipeg and Statistics Canada 2001 Census)

Table 2 Dwelling Tenure (City of Winnipeg and Statistics Canada 2001 Census)

Table 3 Language (City of Winnipeg and Statistics Canada 2001 Census)

Table 4 Business lnventory (Created by the author)

Table 5 Business Category (Created by author)

Table 6 Kevin Lynch City Ìmageability (Lynch, 1960)
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SCI{EDULI, E: WINNIPEG ZONING BY-LAW 200/2006.
BOULEVAR.D PROVENCHER PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY 1 (PDO-I
BOULEVARD PROVENCHER)

Purpose

1 . The pulpose of tl, is ovellay is to encourage the protectiorì of Boulevard Provenchel with
its cultural and historic significance to the French community as the neighbourhood
main st'eet for St. Boniface.

Applicability

2- This overlay shall apply to the lands fronting Boulevard Provencher, between avenue Tache
and rue Langevin, as shown on the attached map (the Map).

Permitted Use Restrictions

3. Notwithstanding other provisions of this By-law, permitted, conditional, accessory and
temporary uses are I¡odified from those permitted in the underlying zoning district as follows:
(l) No nrore than 2 amusement devices may be permitted on any property;
(2) No drive-in or drive through - principal or accessory;
(3) No car washes.

Dimensional Standards

4. Development in the Boulevard Provencher overÌay district must comply with the maximurr
building lieiglit and required yard standards below. ln the event ofa conflìct between these
pt'ovisions and any provisions applicable in the underlying zoning district, these standards
apply. Except as rnodifiedbythe following standards, all standards ofthe Zoning By-law
continue to apply in the PDO I -Boulevard Provencher overlay district.

Maxirnum Building I-leight

(l) The maxirnum height ofany buildirrg or structure, or an enlargement ofany building or
structure, must not exceed:

(a) 30 feet on the south side of Boulevard Provencher;
(b) 80 feet on tlre north side ofBoulevard Provencher..

Required Yards

(2)The following yard requirements apply to all properties within the overlay distr.ict:
(a) minimum 50 feet between the street right-of-way and any par.king area;
(b) maxirnum 15 feet between the street right-of-way and the fì.ont building façade; and
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(c) no required side or rear yard.

Design Review

5. (l) Subject to subsections (2), (3) and (4) within the District, all development-
redevelopment, expansion, demol¡t¡on, or exterior aìteration visible from pubìÌc rights- ofway

¡s subject to urban design review and must be approved by the Director prìor to
commencement. Urban des¡gn approval as set out herein is required whether or not the
proposal requires a bu¡lding permit, development permit, Variânce Order, Condit¡onal Use

Order, or other approval.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), temporary structures (for events not exceeding l4
days) do not require urban design rcview and approval.

(3) In addition to the requirements in subsection (l), ulban design approval is required

f'ordeveloprnent within public roads, public lanes, public walkways, and public rights"

of-way.
(4) Notwithstanding subsection (l), interior building elements will be considered in

urban design review only when their arrangement impacts on exterior pedestrian

circulation and safety aspects.

Urban Design Considerations

6.(1) Review of development, redevelopment, expansion, demol¡tion, or exter¡or
alterationproposals ¡s primarily intended to ensure the thoughtful ¡ntegration of such
proposals ìnto their local context and consistency with the standards articulated in Plan

W¡nnipeg. For the purposes of this by-law, urban design review w¡lì focus on the quality

of the public environment and be pred¡cated on the understanding that the quality of
that environment is formed as a result of many ¡ndependent creat¡ve decisions.

(2) ln rnaking a decision concerning the approval or denial ofapproval ofproposed

development and redevelopnent in the Boulevard Provencher overlay district pursuant to

subsection 4(1), the Director must consider the extent to which the proposed development or
redevelopment is consistent with the guidelines set out in this section and by the Standing Policy
Committee or.r Property and Development pursuant to section 6 in respect of the following Key
considerations.

(a) building placement;

(b) façade treatment & building entrances;

(c) dliveways & building services: and

(d) signs.

(3) In addition to serving as the basis for the Director's decision-making, the guidelines set

out in this section:

(a) ale plovided to assist propedy owners, design plofessìonals, administrators,
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decision-makers. advisory conmittee members, and other parties involved in preparing,

reviewing- or approving new developments, redevelopments, expansions. and exterior

alterations;

(b) provide a bridge between current policy desires and any detailed urban design guideiines,

standards, ol criteda that trtay be generated and which would then supplant the Key
Considerations:

(c) are not intended to stifle or discourage creativity; instead, they provide a flamework
within which to exercise creative design apploaches.

Building Placement Considerations

(4) The following guidelines are to be used in evaluating the placement ofbuildings:

(a) in general. buildings are expected to provide no or minimal yards to public road rights-of-

way (front and comer side yards);

(b) building setbacks for Active Uses (e.g. sidewalk cafés, newsstands, retailer displays) can

be accornmodated;
(c) building setbacks to hotel, pubJic & institutional, and cultural & enteúainment uses can

be accommodated:
(d) where residential uses are located at street level, building setbacks are encouraged (front

and corner side yards);

(e) where a consistent building alignment exists along a block, buildings are expected to

respect this alignrnent (front and corner side yards);
(f) shape, size and alignment ofbuildings and spaces should reflect the existing horizontal

and vertical rhi.thm and urban fonn;
(g) new buildings or additions should acknowledge existing buildings in height and form;
(h) the form and appearance of a building should consider views along the Boulevard to

landmark buildings such as the St. Boniface Cathedral, Hotel de Ville, and vistas such as

the Esplanade Riel;
(i) landscaped spaces, slreetscapes and architectural qualities ofthe Boulevard should be

respected, including the preservation of Boulevard trees; and

O development should respect adjacent heritage buildings.

Façade Treatment and Building Entrancc Considerations

(5) The following guidelines are to be used in evaluating the treatment offront facades and

building entrances:

(a) open and invìting building facades are encouraged at street level and 2"d storey, in order

to enhance the convenience, comfoft, and enjoyment ofpedestrian experiences and
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enhance interactions between the public realin and business operatiorìs on private

propefty;
(b) long, undifferentiated blank walls located at street level and along public roads are

discouraged; instead, they should be enhanced by combinations of
transparent windows (not reflective or spandrel), window displays, active uses,

vertical architectural features (e.g. columns, bays, fenestration, pilasters), and

contrasting building materials/textures/colours/ shadesl

(c) opaque window signs, storage of materials blocking windows, permanently closed blinds,

and other measures or operations that harnper transparent street level pedestrian/business

interactions are discouraged;
(d) direct access to retailers, sewice providers, and customer service areas from street level is

encouraged;

(e) multiple front entrances from street level to large developments are encouraged;

(f) measures to enhance visibility and accessibility of building front entrances (e.g. setbacks

ol projections from building wall, architectural features, contrasting materials,

ornamentation) are encouraged.

(g) principal entrances to buildings should be on Provencher.
(h) doorways should replicate the existing rhythm of entrances on the Boulevard
(i) new buildings should use similarly sized and shaped windows and doors, creating a

consistent rhythm.

Driveways & Building Service Considerations

(6) The following guidelines are to be used in evaluating the treatment of dliveways and

bu ildirrg seruices:

(a) in order to encourage an uninterrupted pedestrian boulevard, numbers and di:rensions of
motor vehicle driveways, private approaches, and other intrusions into the boulevard

should be minimized;
(b) access to off street parking facilities, delivery loading spaces, refuse storage areas, and

other buildirrg services is encouraged to be via public lane (or from secondary street,

when public lane is not available);
(c) off stleet parking facilities, delivery loading spaces, refuse storage areas, and other

building services are encouraged to be located internal to buildings;
(d) off street parking facilities, delivery loading spaces, refuse storage areas, and other

building services located ad.jacent to public roads and residential uses are encouraged to

be screened via landscaping, fencing, building wing walls, or combinations, ensuring
pedestrian access and motor vehicle sight lines are maintained;

(e) off street parking facilities, delivery loading spaces. refuse storage areas, and other

building seruices located between building walls and boulevard Provencher are

discoulaged.
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Signs

(7) The following guidelines are to be used in evaluating signs:

(a) signs are expected to: enhance visibility; be helpful in identilying a buìlding or use; have

legible, clear, ordeled copy/logo/symbol; be visible (primarily to
pedestrians, secondarily to motorists); not obscure neighbouring signs; ttot lirrit
jndividual tenant opportunities at multiple-tenant sites;

(b) signs are expected to enable orientation and to be helpful in finding a buiÌding or use.

from a dìstance or up close;

(c) signs must not negatively impact personal safety or motor vehicle safety-located and

arrchored safely and out of the way of pedestrians; not obscuring or mimícking traffic

signs/signals;

(d) signs are expected to respect historic areas and impoñânt sìtes; protect valued views and

vistas; and complement other notable features;

(e) all signage must be attached to a building;
(f signs should be lit by external sources and not internally; and

(g) signage should be bilingual and feature at least the same size and quantity of letteling in

French and English.

Urban Design Review Process

7. (l ) The Standing Policy Committee on Plopeúy and Development may approve urban

design guidelines, standards or criteria, not inconsistent with the guidelines set out in this

section, which are to be considered by the Director in urban design review of
development proposals.

(2) The Standing Policy Committee on Property and Developnrent may appoint an

advisory committee (ol committees) for the purpose of providing recournendations to

the Director regarding (i) urban design guidelines, standards, or criteria, and/or (ii)
whether or not to grant urban design approval for a particular development,

redevelopment, expansion, demolition, or exterior alteration. The advisory committee

may establish its own procedures, subject to approval by the Standing Policy

Committee on Propefty and Development.

(3) The Director may not deny an urban design review application without first giving

the applicant notice of the date, tirne, and location of a meeting to hear representation

from the applicant concerning the application.
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Appendix F: Census Data St. Boniface Central and St. Boniface North
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